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(iuignol's First Plav

To Be "Little Sheba"
\ \ghi Against Drink

Represents The Pioi

uMt Back Little Sheii.i." Cuinno! Theatre's |m production

o! .1.- nm will . presented Med week.

RsifanMMMi "ill ta tiivfii Tuesday through Saturday with

tli. i \i<pt.(iii ot I'ridav which will Ik- omitted tor the Fred W ar-

ing eoncert Curtain time w ill !>< S:M p.m. Student admission

will lie 7(1 wilts. All seats are reserved.

the cast

Card Section

Under Debate
President OfSGA
Critized By SBA

Group Picture*

7 (p Be Taken

Included hi the cast are Doc
Chai :e> Drew. Lola. Jane Ratch-
!>:•. I. Turk. Jim Harris: Postman.
Franklin Titf. Mrs Coffman. Sue
Nali: Milkman. Tom Neet. Bruce.

P(t<: Bam. Ed Anderson. Glen
Martin Elmo Houston. David Stull: 0 .

the messenger. Buddy Roberts; and *>«/|#IY/f/ >'• A Of. lO
M..nc. Sara Bach. J
The production is directed and

de.-.jiud by Robert Challener. and
Mrs. L-jIh Robinson is a.ssociate di-

rector and costumiere. Ernest
Rhodes is technical director.

Otner members of the production

staff are prompting. Loraine Mc-

ihe

Glone: music. Claire Wood: public-

ity. Mary Lewis Patterson. Dolly

Suihvent. and Ben Ardery: pho-
tography. William Curry, light inc.

James Read Jr. and George Moore:
stage manager. David Stull: prop-
erties. Florence Becksted afld Lucy
Ward bix of lice. Meg Bailey. Janet
Wood. Peg Apking. Sandra Ingram.
Sara Howes. Lucy Moberly. Donna
Galbraith. Garland Sims. Bettic

Tultle. Jessie Sun and Don Clayton:
house. Fred Silhanek: and program
advertising. Jack Savior.

Hostesses for the production will

be Misses Jane Haselden and Eliza-

beth Jackson and Mesdames Her-
man L Donovan. Frank Rose. Ben
Black. Lmwood Brown. Edward Fi.sk.

and Elizabeth McLeod Steed.

The plot of the play concerns a
man's fight against alcoholism—the
cause for his problem and how he
overcame it

Croup • holography for

HH Kcmu ian will

M > <ri:o . Xov. Ifi. Jim
editor, announced this week.

The 'holography, all of which
"ill Is? don< at night from 0:30

to 10 p.m.. will eontinur through-

out Nm ember and will be fin-

ished on December 1.

(iron; presidents Mill he noti-

fied about appointments. The
Kyian staff is working out a

schrdu'e now.

The large groups will 1m- pho-

tojrarhrd first in the laboratory

theatre of the Fine Arts Build-

ing. Smaller groups will be

photographed in the Journalism

Building. Perry said.

Some of the largest groups will

be taken care of by special ap-

pointment after the rest of the

schedule is completed. These

pictures will probably be taken

in the Student I'nior. Ballroom
Individual photograph^ of the

seniors ended
announced.

:.g roles are plaveri I .OHXMCTVP ivTOUyi
by Lexington actors, both of whom

appeared in past Guignol pro- f O Hear LdlVVer
dudctions.

MF.LCHIOH P. AQUINO

30 Students

\ isit Campus
For Study
Thirty foreign students, repre-

senting nine different countries, ar-

rived on campus Sunday for a

three-week study course of farm
simplification and planning.

The students, from Austria. Den-
mark. France. Germany. Italy, the

Netherlands. Norway. United King-
dom, and Yugoslavia, have three

interpreter.- with them who speak

German. Italian, and Yugoslavian.

The student.- use car phones and the

ak through micro- !

anslation is practi-

the person can talk,

'tval m Washington.
D. C. in September, the foreign

delegates attended Kansas State

College and the University of Mis-

souri for special study courses.

When they leave Kentucky on
Nov 20. they will return to Wash-
ington for a summary and evalua-

tion period before they go on to

Pennsylvania State College. On Dec.

7 they will leave New York City for

their home countries.

While in Kentucky the students

will attend special courses on farm
simplification and planning taught
by the faculty of the Agriculture

lion. CAMILLE CHAUTEMfS DR. ELGIN GROSECLOSE

New Lecture Council

To Discuss Problems

interpreters

phones. Thi
caUy as fast

After then

The W orld AMairs Council, a

icw type of lecture program,

vvill be presented at 1:15 p in

\Vednesda\ at the Memorial

Coliseum as the fourth in the

series of Community Concerts.

Set up m the form of a miniature
U.N Security Council, the group is

'omposed of representatives from
four different parts of the world
who will debate world problems.

The speakers will include Hon.
Camille Cahrtemps. former vice

president and four times premier

of France: Dr. Elgin Groseclose.

former treasurer-general of Iran

and American author: Melchior

Aquino. Philippine journalist and

diplomat; and Peter von Zahn.

American correspondent for the

West German Radio Network

John C. Metcalfe. American
newspaper man. will be moderator

for the evening. He was responsible

for the formation of the House
Committee on Un-American Activi-

ties and was appointed agent in

charge of Nazi and Fascist investi-

gations for the group.

These four speakers have behind

them a record of several thousand

professional lecture appearances in

the United States and abroad They
specialize in the background to big

issues and analysts of late develop-

ments in world affairs.

No speaker gives a long presen-

tation. The debate starts the mo-
ment the program begins, and the

program closes with questions from
the audience.

PETRI! von ZUIN

Greek Groups

Initiate 54
A total of 54 men and women

have been or soon will be initiated

into sororities and fraternities on
the campus this fall, announced the

secretaries of the deans of men and
women.
Alpha Xi Delta initiated De'.ores

Kercher and Polly Allen Delta Zeta

.nitiated Vera Baluridge. Irene

George. Shirley Rasdall. and Pat

Hoffman.
The new initiates of Alpha Delta

Pi are Joanne Menne. Ellen Karnes.

Shirley EU:ins. Linn Wolf. Jean
B'.c. ins, Peggy Gibson, and Pat

Knadler
The Kappa Alpha Theta initiates

are Martha Hankla. Susan Drury.

Jackie Hill. Jackie Cornett. Janet

Payne. Virginu Southgate. Shirley

Camborg. and Joanne Shelton.

Alpha Gamma Delta will initiate

made
hate on

hv the

By RONNIE Bl Ti l K

the l T K card section and criticism of statements

Student Government Association highlighted the

SGA wetting Monday night.

John Faulkner, president of Snk\ . student (x p organi/aboii,

apiM-ared lx-hire SGA along with other Suky lueinhers to present

.1 plan tor prevention of card throwing h\ students

SGA previously suspended the

card section until proof could be

given that actions to prevent a re-

currence of card throwing had been
taken

Suky said that, in the future, or-

ganizations sitting in the card sec-

tion would be held responsible for

card throwing on the part of in-

dividuals. In case of violations, it

-aid. organizations would be fined

and refused admittance to the

Homeci

The fl

toward
ter Gla>

that fui

the Lav
Law Da;

Suky told SGA members thnt it

had received signatures from the

leaders of 12 organizations i frater-

nities! to the effect that the or-

ganization, in return for the privil-

ege of sitting in the card section,

would agree to pay fines for the ac-

tions of individuals.

An SGA member asked if lnde-

complaint was directed

tatement made by Car-
SGA president, saying
would not be given to

School for their annual
unless a nationally known
I
selected.

Glass Criticized

Specifically. Glass was criticized

for saying that the money would not

be appropriated if the prosecuting

attorney of Henderson. Ky . was
given $30 to fly to Lexington to

make a speech. The SGA president

was asked to make an apology by
the Student Bar.

Glass replied that he had made
the remark in jest, and that he had
not meant to slur Henderson's pro-

secuting attorney 'Henderson was
the first name that came to my
mind." he said, "and I still think

it was a good example of how the

Carolyn Ball. Fat Gray. Carol Mc- pendents were allowed to sit m the money could have been wasted

UK Faculty, Students

Disagree On Parking

Reservations may
University

Queen Selection

i then In Dance
The Kentuckian Beauty Queen

• '•
- : sponsored b> the Ken-

tuckian and Lamp and Cross, senior
men's honorary, will be held at 4
p.m next Friday in Memorial Hall
Contestants will have their pic-

tures taken for the Kernel at 5
p.m Monday in the Student Union.
Jim Terry' editor of the Kyian and
vice president of Lamp and Cross,

announced
To be eligible a girl must have

completed at least one semester at

UK and have a minimum of 1.0

j
'

• i all standing

The queen and her court will be
presented at the Kyian Queen dance
to be held from 9 pjn to 1 a.m.
8atur:lay. Nov. M. Girls have been
granted 1:30 a m permission. Perry
said

The College Owls, the band that
played for Suky's May Day Dance
) t year, will perlorm for the

ftmm It will be semi-formal and
$3 a couple.

Candidates for the queen contest

arc Ann Everlv. Alpha Delta Pi:

Ama McNeill. Alpha Gamma Delta.

1 :

-

'
'> »!.• ..i.- Alpha Xi D Ita;

?!a f >.-n Pare. Chi Omega. Bar-
b-.ra Baldwin. Delta Delta Delta

San. Schumann. Delta Zeta: Joyce

M • •. Kappa Alpha Theta . Marcia
Mcrjaniel. Kappa Delta: Lucy Ware.
Kaopa Kappa Gamma: Carol Du-
Bov. . Phi Smma Sigma: Donna Jo

A- . tmm Tau Alpha.

Anna Lee Osborne. Hamilton
House Mary A Bach. Boyd Hall

Jane Clark. Jewell Hall: Robert
Phi- Millard House: Sally Fiournoy.

Indc !•< <!"nt Kathenne Reynolds

btmummmmt; Mary Bruce Gaffln.

Independent; and Ruby Roe. Inde-

pendent.

The queer, and her attendants

wiM be featured in ihe 1954 Ken-
tuci.ian. Last year's Kyian queen

mm Gay Hamilton. Delta Delta

M' lt.t Bubaia Baldwin. Boyd Hall

ai.d Carmen Pitue. Chi Omegi.. were
her iirst and second attendants.

A replica of a routing trophy will

be gnen to the winner

( ivil Scr\ i< c Jobs

Will Be Diactueed

"Career opportunities in the Fed-

eral Civil Service" will be 'he sub-

ject of a talk by H Clyde Thurman.

head of the Federal Qualifications

and Field Section, at 11 am. Tues-

ma in Room 213 Lafferty Hall

Thurmaii will explain what scien-

tific, professional, and administra-

tive jobs are available for college

PMkMm and the requirements for

eligibility m Federal Civil Service.

Ihe meeting is open to all who

are coll hI.iui .> fedii.il l ivil sriV-

mt job.

Mary Louise Foust. noted lawyer

public accountant, will speak

to the Beta Alpha Psi. accounting

honorary, at 7:30 p.m.. Monday in

the Music Room of the Student

Union. Jane Lewis, secretary, an-
rou'-c«rt.

Miss Foust. who ha* chosen for

h r to'ii- "Accounting b Commo-
Sense" obtained her lav degree

from the University of Louisville

and studied accounting at Wood-
bury College. Los Angeles, the Uni-
versity of California, and the Uni-
versity of Louisville She is a mem-
ber of the Louisville Chapter. Amer-
ican Society of Women Accountants
.Miss Foust is believed to be the

only woman in the state who can

qualify both as a lawyer and a

CPA. Jane said. There are only 20

women in the United States wh'-

have combined the two careers mtt

passed the necessary professional

examinations.

The speech will be open to the

public

College. The three weeks of train-

ing here will include actual farm
observation and tours. They will

study all phases of labor saving de-

vices on the farms and in the homes
During their stay in Kentucky

they will attend the Kentucky Farm
Bureau Convention in Louisville

to observe labor saving in the pro-
of farm products.

Foreign Director

\ isits \ Diversity

Miss Betty Drury. assistant direc-
tor of the Foreign Student Depart-
ment of the Institute of Interna-
tional Education, visited UK Tues-
day-

Miss Drury interviewed eacM of

the foreign students who are here
under the auspices of the Institute

Dr. H. L. Donovan president of

the University. Dr. H. E Spivey

Hean of Graduate School, and the

foreign students attended a lunch-

eon given Miss Drury at the Student

Union.

I can find. Rose. Euclid, and Lime-
stone, on and off the campus.
Question 4: If you had a parking

permit, would you drive to school?
Yes—39 per cent. No^-39 per cent.

No answer— 22 per cent.

Question 5: Do you have trouble

n« finding parking space in your per-

mit area? Yes— 100 per cent
Question 5a: If yes. at what

hours? AU hours. 8a.m.- 12 noon.
Question 5b: What is your ex-

planation of the overcrowding?
Leading answers—too many cars
with permits, too many parking
without permit-

Question 6 Do you approve of

the present parking permit system?
Yes—38 per cent. No—45 per cent.

No answer— 17 per cent.

Question 7 What changes do you
suggest?

Changes Suggested
Leading answers included a call

for more space and parking lots,

enforcing the system, and every-

body for himself. Specific areas
named for future parking lots were
the tennis courts, the Little Corn-

Barracks, and

By un LrrcnriKLo

' Do you approve of the present

priority system of issuing campus
parking permits?" Students: yes—38
per cent, no—45 per cent, no an-
swer— 17 per cent. Staff members:
yes—86 per cent, no— 4 per c

answer—10 per cent.

These are the results of a traf-

fic survey conducted by the student

-

faculty comma '^ee appointed by

Dean M. M White, dean of the

College of Arts and Sciences, to

.audy the campus parking situation.

The committee, headed by Dr J

R. Schwendemcn. professor of geo-

graphy, presented its preliminary

report during the summer and ex-

oects to make its final recommenda-
tion next week.

Submits Questionnaire

In making an appraisal of the

current parking problem, the com-
mittee submitted an eight-point

questionnaire to students and staff

members, seeking to determine the

campus sentiment on parking
Student replies totaled 474. ob-

tained primarily from students while mons. Scott Street

in class. Since the individuals were the football field,

free to express their opinions with- A number voiced grievances on
out adding their names, the commit- the present permit system, including

tee feels the tabulations to be a "too much preference to staff." "no
fairly valid expression of facts and special preference should be given

sentiments. commuters." "too many permits.''

Response to the survey question- and "more parking and less grass
"

Faculty and staff members re-

plies generally followed along the

same lines as student answers, dif-

fering greatly on only one question.

Do you approve of the present per-

mit system?
Members of the traffic survey

committee include, in addition to Dr
Schwendemen. Dr R E Bills, as-

sistant professor of psychology; Dr
J. W. Archdeacon, associate pro-

fessor of anatomy and physiology

Dr R H. Thompson, curator of

>aik? Leading answers—anywhere Anthropology Museum: and Dr
John Cutler, assistant professor of

English.

naire frcm University faculty and
talf members totaled 146 replies.

Briefly, the eight questions on
larking submitted to students and
the resulting tabulations revealed:

Question 1: Do you have a car

tv.it you drive regularly? Yes—40
per cent. No—60 per cent

Question 2: Do you have a cam-
plus parking permit for a desig-

lated area? Yes— 16.6 per cent. No
-83 4 per cent.

Question 3 If not. where do you

Ginnis. Carolyn Croft. Mary Lou
Beeler. Sally O Brien. Pat Fletcher,

and Charlotte Fullerton.

The Initiates of Kappa Kappa
Gamma are Anna Odle. Mary Jane
Willen and Joya Johnston Kappa
Delta will initiate Mary Ann Demp-
s*y, Ann Denes. Shirley Kaliker

Jackie Love. Barbara Shaver. Ruth
Swinford. Hildegarde. Taylor and
Marianne Williams.

Alpha Tau Omega initiated Char-

les Fuqua. Pi Kappa Alpha initiated

William. H Smith and Sigma Nu
initiated Alfred Crabens. David

Noyes. and Frank Harry Scott.

The Sigma Phi Epsilon s initiated

Murray Combes. Charles Hilbreth

and Millard Kenney Charles L
Blackburn was initiated into Alpha

Sigma Phi Kappa Alpha initiates

are William R Jordan Jr . C Gra-

ham McCauley. Robert Noe. and
Brow n Sharp.

Book Conteftt Held

In WKkY StndkM
The first Kentucky Bookmobile

contest was held last week in the

WBKY studios Schools from Pay-

ette. Robertson. Rockcastle, and
Woodford counties presented skits

on different books which were re-

corded by WBKY.
The contest was sponsored by the

Kentucky Bookmobile Association

to stimulate interest in the books

selected, in reading, and m the

Bookmobile itself. It is open to

school systems throughout the state

The three winners from this dis-

trict will compete in competition for

a $50 state prize.

Judges for the local contest were

Mrs. Camille Halyard, head of the

Radio Ar's Department ; Leonard

Press, instructor of radio arts: Miss

Margaret Roser. librarian at Uni-

versity School; and Miss Virginia

Hays, librarian at the Lexington

Public Library.

Miss Dorcas Ruthenlierg of

WHAS Louisville, is helping with

the contest.

card section. Suky replied that

they weren't because they couldn't

control independents like they can
control fraternities.

A. D. Kirwan. dean of men. said

it was unfair to restrict the card

section to fraternity men. but Suky
said that if independents were al-

lowed to sit there it would be im-

possible to check everyone.

"Independents don't have the

pride that fraternities do." a Suky
representative said.

Thqn Suky was asked if it would

take the blame for violations, it re-

plied that it had taken the blame

in the past, and that organizations

would be held responsible to them.

Fraternities, it said, would collect

fines.

As a penalty, it was suggested

that ID cards be taken up by the

SGA judiciary committee if indi-

vidual violations take place.

Finally it was agreed that inde-

pendents should be allowed to sit

in the card section and that the ju-

diciary committee would punish

violators A representative pointed

out that "the judiciary committee
usually handles these matters pret-

ty stringently
"

Suky. a fit

the card se

the penalties

for Its cooperation, remarking thit

we hated to let the card section go

— we've struggled so hard for it."

Jim Lyon. Law School represen-

tative, read a document before the

Assembly prepared by the Student

Bar Association. The document
concerned two remarks made at last

weeks SGA meeting.

otion to resume
i> passed with

I—thanked SGA

was criticized for

declaring that money was given

only to organizations which benefit

the mast students. Lyon cited as an
example the $500 appropriated by
SGA last week to the House Presi-

dents Council. He said that the

$500 didn't benefit students.

The Law College representative

asked that the document which he
had read to the Assembly be in-

cluded m the minutes of SGA His

request was voted down.

Assembly members agreed that

Glass did not owe anyone an apol-

ogy, and that the Law School had
not been the victim of bias or pre-

judice.

Ilireetories Being Issued

In the course of the meeting, the

judiciary committee reported that

action had been taken against a few

freshmen with cars on the campus.

It was aLso announced that the Stu-

dent Directory' would be ready this

week.

An appeal for student support of

the World University Service, an or-

ganization to help needy students,

was presented by Edward G San-
derfur. a junior in Arts and Sci-

ences. SGA voted to

appeal.

Ann Mar
epre

bi-cameral body

class presidents

posal. each body

meet separately, and the

together.

and that it elect

Under he/

of SGA i

H US Sets Date For
International Dinner
The World University Service

will sponsor an international dinner

at I 30 p.m. Monday in the Student

Union Ballroom. Curtis Songste;-.

publicity chairman, announced.
Dishes trom Russia. Mexico. Italy,

the South Pacific, and America will

be • rveil. and the hostes^e.* will be

dressed in costume. People attend-

\a\v Students Go
To \l

ing the dinner may also dress in the

outfit of a foreign country. Song-

ster said.

Proceeds from the sale of the

tickets, now on sale for $2 a plate,

will go to the WUS foreign student

assistance ftuid. he stated They

may be purchased Iri'iu WIS
MM members or at the Y office.

ipers will present

esnonal Meet

\ilvs \ UtCINI \ 1.117.

Soprano
FORREST CONWAY

I'ianist

Lulz, Conway Scheduled
To Give Sunday Musicule
Virginia I utz. soprano, and For-

r"sl Con' av pianist, will be the

f atund ""erformers in the third of

I series of Sunday Afternoon Music-
ales at 4:00 pm Sunday in Me-
nicnal Hall.

VOm I utz. instructor of music, is

director ol the University Women's
Glee Club. She has a degree lrom
the New York Institute ol Musical
Av. and a graduate degree from the

Juilliard School ol Music. Mr
Homer rhillip Barnes of Lexington
will accompany Miss Lutz.

Mr Conway is a newcomer to the

University faculty He holds I B A
degree from University of Dubuke
and a Master of Music from the

Chicago School ol Music. Mi Con-
way has just recently returned trom
a two-year study at the Conserva-
lone National lie kltWtQMC ill I'an-.

France.

Miss Lutz will open the program
with "Fingo per mio diletto." by
Viardot; ^riette from Zemire and
A"or' " and "Aria from "I>es Deu
At ares'" by Gretry; followed b>
• L'amero .-aro coslante from 'II Rt
pastore.' " by Mozart and featurin.

Ruth Trimble on the Violin Obli-

gate This will prcceed the "Fivi

Etudes" of Chopin.
Mr. Conway will follo.v with "Li

He.stia.-e." "Air Grave" and "Air Vif.'

all by Poulenc Miss Lut:1 will closi

tlie progiam with Sleep Now" "by

agtMr; "Bells m the Rain." by
Luke; In The Woods. " and "David.'

by Bowles and "SloppiMu by Woods
on a Snowy Evcniiu." by Olazcr

The next concert in this series

will bi" on November 22. in the

GuigiMtl '1 heater and will teatiiie

tne University String Quartet.

Two UK law students advanced

to the regional contest of the an-

nual Moot Court competition with

a winning argument presented Wed-
nesday before the Kentucky Court

of Appeals in Frankfort.

The two winners. Mrs. Dianne
McKaig Walden and Henry V Pen-
nington II. Reed Club representa-

tives, will compete in the regional

contests to be held this month in

5t. Louis.

, Mrs Walden and Pennington won
'heir case Wednesday over Donald
Combs and Theodore D. Dunn of

he Vinson Club Both teams ad-

vanced to the state competition
through winning arguments pre-

sented last week at Lafferty Hall

W.nners of the regional competi-
tion will advance to the national

contests to be held later this month
in New York UK has placed teams
in the national contests for two of

the three years the National Moot
Court competition has been held.

In Moot Court competition, each
team chooses one side in a hypo-
thetical law case and presents arui-
iiicnts as if the case were being tried

before a jury. The winning teams
are chosen on the basis of sound-
ness of iheir MgVMMCi ami Ihe

i in which the case is presented.

Menil

.i floor

from <

fhev w

ers of Tr
show ot

Shir lev

countries.

Fauquier,

r. Gladys

ported, is $181.-

jm each Ameri-

ST1 DENT Mi l EXHIBIT — lull HI.niton mm] ( 'heme Moo* mum
paintings in the art e\hihit Ml displ.i\ in the Student I nion Included

paintings ei-dit prints, and thin- pin rrf •.-..Iplure all the " urk o| \ 'V. 4*KM*«tJI

hihit « ill end \«>v. 1 I.

tn stuilv one i>t the

in the display are 111

1W e*

rintiall. Martha C'ai

un. Ben Stapleton.

Xmald Ingersole. K

Bob Krauser Ken

Purpose of tlu V

Songster added, is ti

u.'ithy students t

world. National uo

for this year, he re

750. ( r one dollar fr

an college student

Soii-lsier called atienll.m to a

WUS exhibit on world student con-

ditions The exhibit, hi - is ^et

up in display cases and windows on
the mound floor ol the Margaret I.

King library

The exhibit deals with student

lodging and li\mg student health,

educational equipment. reluuees

and international understanding,

the five catagories of need concen-

trated on by WUS One display

window outlmes specific information

about WUS and its program.

A separate window in the King
library contains a miniature ladder

with each rung representing solici-

tations for each day of the current

fund drive. A display case in the

Biological Science buildina point-

out the lack ot laboratory equip-

ment in foreign univexaU'ia.
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University Has Loan Fund To Aid
Students In Completing Education

nothing .ilt ut

\ few tacts to

igo. but

How many students ar. aware that the Uni-

versity has a student loan fund which amounts to

close to $93.0\K.»'J

It's not a highly publie e i tact, tot te.u students

m-ght go overboard at the chance to lH)rrow

money However, it should be brought to the stu-

dents attention th.it tin \ Oat) apply tor a loan to

help them financial!* in getting th.ough tiie Uni-

versity.

Since roost students know little ot

the fund, it might be well to bun: 1

light

The loan fund was started m.inx

it has lieen since the depression that the fund has

built up to its present total of S44.6">4 Through
gifts and l>equests tnonex has steadiK been added
to the fund.

Additional money has Ih tn «il>t.imed from park-

ing fines. (It has been pointed cut that since this

money comes directly boas the stnlents themselves

it would be unwise to use it foi .ui\ purixise save

that ol aiding the stud, nfs in i.-, -it \.-ars thi-.

money has amounteil to S3 m v
i *«*\ ., \ear

At present there arc approximately (*) loans out-

standing amounting to o\ei SI2<KKI These loans

range Irom $10 to SW (ot ., p< ,,i fiom a f,.u
weeks to three years. The lemaiiider of the fund,

excluding the cash on hand, has bnSO put in gov-

ernment bonds drawing 2' p r cent interest.

The point has been raised: \\*h\ b the tund al-

lowed to huiid up so. when only a small portion is

actually used by the students? The answer. ... It

is imperative tliat the committee handling the loan

hind has enough money from which to draw, so

that a deserving student applying for a loan will

not have to be refused without proper considera-

tion. In order to have adequate provisions a seem-

ingly excessive amount ot money must be kept

available.

It is ixissible that a time of emergent y mav arise,

as during the depression, when an unusiiallv large

number of students will find it necessary to borrow

money in order to complete their education De-

mands for loans have already begun to increase,

according to Dean C C. Carpenter, head ol the

loan committee.

As to who is eligible lor these loans, any UK
student may apply, but only those who are deserv-

ing and are considered good risks can obtain ,i loan.

The money is granted for educational expenses

only, and the student must have demonstrated his

ability to do letter than passing work

In the past, most ol the loans have been paid

oil. Some small items have becto written ofl as un-

collectible. Still, the idea of setting up a loan bind

for students has paid off. For the student—he has

Ihvii able to finish college when otherwise he would

have had to drop out tor financial reasons. For

the University— it has had the satisfaction ol giving

material aid to the student and seeing him com-

plete the requirements for a degree from UK.

The fund has Ikcii set up speeificallv for students

and no other group or organization has access to

the money There's no red tape involved in ac-

quiring a loan so students should not be discour-

aged from making applications. If it is a question

ot finishing school and getting a degree or dropping

out to earn enough money to return to college,

the re is only one logical choice— to take advantage

ot the loan fund.

The fund is available only to the students Why
not use it?

Friendly card games with friendly wages prevail at I K

The Gallery

Students Show Poor Attendance
At University-Sponsored Events

Local Movie Theater To Present

Cinemascope Production Of 'Robe'

The University offers numerous opportaattM in

the way of cultural programs fill kighout the school

year These programs are planned in the interest

ot the students and arc brought fiere tor the stu-

dents enjoyment.

Vet the majority fails to take advantage of these

educational, as well as entertain rig, events.

Distinguished speakers are brought to the cam-
pus each year, noted artists arc engaged lor con-

certs, and rare exhibits and collections are brought
to the University. But too open they are poorly at-

tended and unappreciated.

Many students feel that it is the music major's

place to attend the conceits, the art riajor's dut>

to take advantage ot the painting exhibits, and
faculty and townspeople ire expected to occupy
tin seats at lectures But this is not what was in-

tended when the pruglaui* SMSC scheduled.

For his own benefit the student might try to

develop an interest, and ultimately an appreciation

for the arts. In icaiity. it's all a part of his educa-

tion And what a painless wax to acquire a little

knowledge'

You're Another One

There lias been only one mention of a "pantie

r.dd" on an American college campus so far this fall.

The subject is probably a top drawer secret.

It's probably just as well Those things leave us

panting anyway.
• 0 •

Now it seems tlut. in addition to their other ac-

complishments, the Wildcats have turned to cook-

ing Last Weekend, they tinned out a delightful

batch ot Rice pudding.
• • e

A UK official commented last eej k that one solu-

tion to the1 campus BSjdtiSNJ BSofnl in would be to

prohibit student-owned cars Well go along with

it in that it probably would HMVC (he problem.

Then. too. it would probabfcj nOSt the over-en-

rolhnent problem, and what would we do with all

those motor scooters? W hat we re trying to say is,

don t be carried aw ax
• • •

Two expensive microscopes MR reported stolen

Irom the Biological Science building last week.

Police are seeking the thieves.

Tins one's easy. Thc\ wen- stolen by students

for the "A" partfcni pi their

In the first place, in no large city where such

programs are provided can the student get so much
tor so little money. Through the University he can

attend concerts and lectures for the price of a

movie when the regular admission would run two
and three times that amount.

Especially disheartening is the lack of students

present at the lectures brought to the campus. Why
is it the townspeople and faculty must be the sole-

supporters of these events? Since the Universitv

sponsors these talks, students are expected to at-

tend. But such is not the case.

For example, an important figure in the news-

paper world gave a lecture on the vital subject.

"The Free Press" last week. The journalist spoke

on the Blazer Lecture Series. His talk promised to

be one of the best in the series. Yet only a handful

ol UK students attended—the audience was com-

posed almost entirely of facility members and Le\>

ingtonians.

Your editor lias been one of those guilty of over-

looking these opportunities for self-improvement.

It's about time all of us realized the significance of

these programs and how we can profit from them.

These concerts and lectures are scheduled

throughout the year. A student can plan to attend

ahead of time and arrange to study earlier if thy

concert hours interfere with his regular study hours.

If it's a choice between a movie and a concert,

there'll lie other opportunities to see the film. A
couple of "culture-filled'' hours would lie- bene ficial

to anyone!

A local theater manager has just informed us

that Lexington will soem be able to see the Cinema-

scope production ol "The MOpe. We had bom un-

certain as to whether the necessary installation could,

or would be possible here at this time 1

, hence our

urging several weeks ago that local movie fans

make arrangements to attend the Louisville pre-

mier.

We are gjad then to see- that the Lexington

manager and company are- on the ball. Tlie

huge, curved screen ( dwarfing the' current so-called

wide- or panoramic screen) should be ejuite a prob-

lem for the theater engineer corps, but we wish

them luck. The Uinemacrew is. at present, being

1 it*Id up on one small functional part, but we have

been assured that Lloyd Douglas grande t pic w ill

he ready tor .public consumption sometime this

month.

The theater boss agrees with "The Gallery,'' and

calls tin 2<Hh-Fox process "the thinking of the top

' men in the industry. We made the predic tion that

the show would piohahly outgross all previous ef-

. lorts and we xvcre reassured by the Lexiiigtonian.

who viewed the NOW York production, that we

Maid be proved correct. More abenit this in the

near future . . .

Obi the record front: The never-ending duel be-

tween the Messrs. \iithony and Marterie has hit a

•i m peak, with the waxing of \lartcrie:'s Lose For

Three Oranges. This brand-new arrangement of

the old. dead beat L-A-V-A theme from the radio

iplinW the "F.B.I, In Peace And War." is Ralph's

answer to \nthony s smash "Dragnet."

Seldom in the music industry have two orc hestras

turned out such a stream ol bit recordings, or done

st) well on national tours as tliese boys. We hope

the oddly-titled, abruptly-ending Orange' piece is

a loud strike. Then it 11 be brother Anthoux >

turn . . .

Last week a plant Iro n Honolulu, two minutes

from a Frisco binding Rev into log bank and

splattered on the side- of a mountain, \mong the

passengers who perished ".as flu- brilliant, xoiing

pianist. William Kapell.

One of the last recordings of the Victor artist was

the haunting theme from 'St:iry ol t hree Loves.

Kapell was never better. Mid with Frit/ Reiner

conducting, this is a Fitting mi n"i i.i 1 For the \ i ter.in

concert soloist, who debut I in hit teens. If you

liked the Rachmaninoff liackground music from the

ballet seepieiue
|
in ! who didn't) you'll want to

add this pressing to your collection . . .

The reviewer: Several belligerent individuals

have challenged our ability to judge between good

and l»ad movies, bavin-.- I .'. . issue with our pan-

ning of "Mog.unl>o" the rich mans "Jungle Jim.'

Just to show vein we're not down on the of Hicks

we liked "So Big. " The ob»stuff was a bal kctcny,

but it must have been on Hi task cmssnsjng Ihn

message of the- long-winded Ferlnr miss into a

movie can. and we sympathize, even though we

didn't weep at the doings . . .

Breaking a precede

a

jh We vowed we weren't

going to make this another c ampus c ut-up. but w hv

not recognize genuine talent right in your own

back-yard? Congrats to the Ouignol players and

their "Madwoman of C'haillot ," and enpM -'ally to

madwoman Claire Wood I a doll!) and many-

faceteel Don ( lay ton. this-time-tlirector. 1 know it's

always nice when nice people succeed.
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To the Fditor

Here arc the facts alxmt the Student Bar As-

sociation's request for an appropriation to help pay
the expenses of a MATIONAFLY-KNOW N-l'KB-

SOXAGF.-SPEAKER at the school s annual Law
Day program:

I-a^t year, the request for said appropriation was
made in the spring, just before Law Dav. Although
S(,A graciously granted the request, it suggested

that future requests of a like nature be- made in the

tall, so tliat they might be included in the SGA
yearly budget Fast year's Law Dav speaker was

ALIEN W BAKKLEY. FORMEK V1CF-FBFSI-
DENT OF THE I'NITED STATES OF AMER-
ICA, AND BELOVED KENTUCKIAN.

This fall, in accordance with the SCA suggestion

it was decieled by the Student Bar. ajaoaaar ol Law-

Day, to request an appropriation ot $l(Kt to oovat

the expenses of a l^iw Dav speaker OF THF
SAME CALIBER AND FAME as the Hon. Mr
Barkley. The Student Bar request was met with

opposition, however, and was eventuallv postponed

(in effect, denied) by SCA. who asked that Stu-

dent Bar wait until a speaker could be acquired, in

which event SGA would decide if he was famous

enough to warrant a $100 expenditure James Lyon,

law School's representative to SGA. reported this

news to Student Bar. and it was accepted without

resentment-we tried to understand SCA s position.

But then. "Corky" Glass, who unfortunately re

ceived practically unanimous support from law-

students in last spring's SGA elee-tions. 'corked

ofl" with his uncalled-for denunciation of Student

Bar s request. He likene-d the Hon. Mr. Barkley to

a Henderson prosecuting attorney by stating

you go to Henderson and get the prosecuting a'

. torryv there for a .spr-nker Oad if ht w *•* to % to

Le xington on a $30 plane ticket, we can't give you

the moiie\ .

This was a dated slam at the integrity and well-

meaning ol the Student Bar Association, which has

worked in the past, and is at present striving, to

bring to the University and its students high-caliber

speakers on l aw Day. Student Bar had asked for

an appropriation to help bring a nationallydauious

personage to our campus.

Glass sarcastic comment le>ads a listener and a

reader to b< licAe otherwi,e-that Student Bar was

try ing to obtain an appropriation to bring a local

politician to campus We believe that the true

lacts. pre sent eel lure>in. will clarify to the student

bod) Student Bar's intention, and will show that

Class has aibitrarily and capriciously denonnied

that ImkIv.

Sincerely,

James Kostas. president. Student Bar

|
&ftfor« at* 77ir above letter teas signed by 37

tau studoits: )

i

On Grammar
Dear Editor:

There is one thing sadly lacking in pre-college

schooling mm) that is grammar. Now that I am in

college. 1 am exjiected to know grammar.

In high school. I was taught literature with only-

one or two brief lessons in grammar. As a result.

I find myself in my present predicament. If litera-

ture must be taught, it should be in a separate

course \s it stands now . much of the time which

could be ipenl an on advance studies will have

t|) be spent thumbing through a book of basic

granunar and a dictionary which I carry with me
:ill the Hmr

This fact will probahK eause m\ grades to suf-

fer. Therefore 1 suggest thai something lu- done

bafane tint Many students En high sehool lose nans

\ .tillable \eais whii b could he spent learning gram-

mar.

D. S.

Wants Pen Pal
Dear Editor:

I am writing you this |iist to tell von I wo-ild

like to correspond with a North American student.

1 am a Brazilian yciung man. white. I speak

English. I'ortuguese Spanish. Cerman. Dutch, and

French. I would like- to exchange views alxmt our

eountries and in general.

Arcindo Siha

Ron MM Nobrega OF»)

Cascaehna

Bio De laneiro,

Bra/il

Columnist Criticized
Dear Editor:

Since reading "The Toolbox" last week. I have

the impression that the Kentucky Kernel needs a

new columnist. The author ol this distasteful

article see-ms to imply that a tooth. ill game is a

gathering whereby the spectators come to listen to

a few announcements over a loud speaker, rather

than watching and I '» rtag fm their School team.

1 suggest thai in the future the author ol the

Toolbox confine his artfa les to "squirrel-slaying" and

basket-weaving since be ei !c:ttl\ knows nothing

about a thing c alled school-spirit.

k- mucky Football Fan

The Toolbox

Sig Phi Pledges

Learn Secrets

During Initiation
By KONXI*. Bl-T1.FR

' \\ hat s holding up the ceremony.''

"CLEAN THEM BOFTLES OCT OF THE
H \SFMFNT!
"DM you get tlie caudles.-'''

"Yeah? Are the Most Sacred Sheepskin Robes

ready?"

COME ON. CLEAN THEM BOTTLES OUT'

'

Are they still bleeding from paddling?

No. most ot them are ready."

"Han l»t)tit the Most Sacre-d Camg Donger'

"Hell Im- solic-r in time- lor the- ceremony.

Are the Ixiys ready J
'

"Must of them are . s<k,ii as they finish writing

their wills and getting them checks tor their p:ns

filled out.

YOU CUTS GET THE MOST SACRED
BOBFS ON'

Is the special MOST SACKED Ml SIC re

"Couldn't find the records W e ll us Dra :n» :

"(^uiet. the ceremony s at Hint to Ix-gni.

I oUow ine, O lowly plcbe. thumgh tlit ^ty giau

darkness, int.) the secrets of Signa Pin Nothing."

Do yvi. give us your Most Sacred W or i that

you are ready to accept the mysteries of Signa Phi

Nothing?

"So be it!"

"MET, SOMEBODY GET THF MOOT SACRED
MUSIC GOING

"First, we take you through the path ol Inholy

Terrors tliat lead to Sfgna." tl»- mysterious first let-

ter. Watch out for them bottles on the rloor.

'

"Here we are. before tlie Most Sacred Letter.

Signa.

"

"Do you swear—watch out tor them bottles—

that you are ready to accept the first mystery of

Signa?"
' So be it!"

"lxxik through this Most Sacred Fire and what

do y ou see?"

"That's right. A Greek letter. Signa. Signa stands

for. watch out lor them lxittles. but wait. .

"Hold your hand into the Hame. Almost forgot

that part. Do you feel any thing It's excru

Sei.be it!

"

"You liave learned the first letter of this Most

Sacred fraternity. Signa."

"Signa is Greek, meaning, It you don't pay your

bills on time, well burn you at the stake. Tliat

is the meaning of Signa, tirst letter of the Most

Sacred Mystery."

Now. o lowly plelx'-watch out tor them bot-

tles, follow me to tlie second Most Sacred Letter,

Phi."

("Hey. I'hil. don't forget to tell ine when you get

ready to ring the gong, will you? Iuist time 1

thought it was a raid.")

"Phi. second Most Sacred la tter Watch it-tlicm

boMbn
"Plcbe are you ready to accept the SoOOnd Most

Sacred l e tter oj Signa I'lu Nothingf

"So be it!"

"Phi. Greek, means, 'Certainly, thou may est bor-

row mine' chariot.' 1X> vou accept this pIsW
"So be it'

"Let there l>e silence Irom the clan while I con-

duct this lowly plebe to the third Most Sacred Let-

ter, Nothing!"

"Come, plebe. through this silence. Meditate the

my steries which have just been revealed to you."

"Silence, silence. .
."

GONC CONG!
("That was ok. Phil. You see him jump' I

"Now, before your lowly e-\es. stands the third

Most Sacred Le-tter. Nothing. W ill you place your

soul in our hands that its mystery may In- revealed

to you?"

"So Ih- it!"

"This is Nothing, our Most Sat red ol Sacred Let-

ters."

"Nothing is so sac reel and so mysterious, we cant

tell any oue what it means. Nothing is

Irom tlie Greek. N'eb-L thinkein. Fescue H."

"Lowly plelv. Nothing is the essence of our fra-

ternity."

"So be it."

W e believe in Nothing.

"

' W e practice Nothing."

We do Nothing every moment of our Most

Sacred Lives."

"Repeat after us. Nothing. .

"Is the goal. .
."

"Which we seek. .

."

For all eternity -look out lor them Utiles.

"

"Nt>thiug for ever!"

"So be it!"

"Bv this dagger which I hold against your In-art,

Jo MM swear never to teveal Nothing 3"

I swear never to reveal Nothing.

"Let us all repeat-look out for them bottles, our

Most Sacred Fraternity Mystery

"Signa. hot hre-Phi-Cive me \our ear-Nothing

-Nothing."

"SIGNA PHI NOTHING
"

"Clasp your ears in your arms in brotherhood

and let us sing our Most Sacred Song

WE ABE SICNV \ND W F \BE Hill

Bl T MOST OF ALL.
WE ARE NOTHING
AND W HEN W E BID OCR LAST F \RF

WELL,
WE WILL BE NOTHING FOREVER
Let us depart in single file, to the High Chambers.

Watch out for them bottles.
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Speech, Drama Clinic

Being Held On Campus

[FC Presidm. Announces

85 Fraternity Pledges

sponsorei

More than 300 teachers are ex-

pected to attend the annual Speech
and Drama Clinic being held at UK
today and Saturday.

Teachers of speech and drama
from all oxer the slate will lake

part in tin- event which is being

the Extension and
rtments and the Ken-

tucky Speech Arts Association.

Dr Charlotte I. Lee. professor of

speech at Northwestern University.

the chief speaker for the

At this afternooon s session

Dr. Lee will speak on Theory of

the Interpretation of the Printed
H.iee " Dr Lee will discuss Any-
one We KnoW" when she addresses

the clinic luncheon tonight.

Dr lee Is the author of books
and articles on drama and oral in-

terpretations. She has appeared
with the Chicago Symphony Or-
chestra as a leader of excerpts from
poetic dramas.

Saturday morning the members
of Guignol will present a one-act
play Robert Challener. acting di-

rector of the University's Guignol
theater, will direct the play and
moderate the discussion on it.

Other people on the program in-

rlude Dr. Gifford Blyton. associate

professor of speech; Louis Clifton,

director of University extension;

Thelma Beeler. president of the
Kentucky Speech Mi Association;

Eunice Bone. Madison High School;

1\n DeMarcus.
School ; Robert
theater: Ellen

Mitidlcsboro High !

Chiillener. Guignol
Drake. State Department of Educa-
tion.

Camille Halyard, ai-tins head of

the University Dep.ntnirnt of Radio
Arts: Chloe Gifford. University ex-

tension assistant: Lillian Lowry.
Murray Training School. Ernest
Rhodes, instructor of English: Lolo
Robinson, associate director of

Guignol Theater: Russell William.
Paris City Schools; Dr J Reid Stei -

rett, associate professor of speech:
and Thomas W. White, of College

Spillman iwarded

Chimhii 1 1. 1 Prise

Martha Spillman. a junior in the
Commerce College, has been pre-
sented the Chi Omeua Social Serv-
ice Award
The presentation was made by

Kim Sanford. president of Chi-
Omega. at a dinner held last week
at the Chi Onega house.

The award, a $25 check, is pre-
sented each year to the woman
student making the highest grades
in the Commerce College. Miss
Spillman, a member of the Delta
Delta Delta sorority, made a 3.

standing last semester.

Dr. C. C. Carpenter, dean of the

FRATERNITY now NEAB8 COMPLETION—War! <>n tiV n< \\ Fraternitj house s continwa

to progress att-ordiiif; to schedule. The unusually i;<*xl weather hai qpafliM Nf tin con-

struction, and the houses will Ik- ready for occnp;uic\ e arly in February.

Emmctt Burkeen. Lafayette High Commerce College, spoke on the M
School; Lucy Cracraft. Franklort tory of tne award at the dinner.

SHOE REPAIRING
• SHOES CLEANED — DYED

• LEATHER JACKETS REPAIRED
• ZIPPER REPAIRED — REPLACED

387 S. Lime ot Euclid — Next to Beckers

Pledge Presentation

Scheduled Thursday
The annual Pledge Presentation all standing last spring, including

sponsored by Panhellenic Council both actives and pledges. The
will introduce 211 sorority pledges award will be a permanent trophy

from formal and informal rush this which will be kept by the sorority

fall at 7:30 p.m. Thursday in Mem- for use in their house. The sorori-

orial Hall. Jacke Cottom. Panhel- ties with the five highest standings

lenic president, announced last spring will be announced.

Miss Cottom will be master of The order of presentation of the

ceremonies for the pledge presen- Pledges Thursday night was decided

tation and will also present the b>' drawing and will be Chi Omega,

gift of $500 to the Frances Jewell A1Pna x ' Delta
-

Kappa Kappa

McVev fund from the Panhellenic Gamma. Zeta Tail Alpha, and then

On these cold, cold nights keep cozy and

warm in our flannel night shirts or pa-

jamas topped with matching dusters in red

Lucy Elliott's Specially House
300 So Lime Phone 2-3055

council.

This fund now totals $23,000 and
is administered by the Kentucky
Research Foundation and the Ken-
tucky Scholarship Committee. Four
scholarships of $250 each have been
given to UK women this vear

Student To Re Introduced
Clair Renders of Brussels. Bel-

gium, foreign student who Is this

years recipient of the Panhellenic
foreign student scholarship, will be
introduced by Miss Cottom.

an intermission for entertainment.
Next Delta Zeta. Kappa Delta. K;ip-

pa Alpha Theta. and Phi Sigma
Sigma will present their pledges

with another break for entertain-

ment. The last three sororities to

present pledges are Delta Delta Del-
ta. Alpha Delta Pi. and Alpha Gam-
ma Delta.

Parents To Attend

Each pledge will introduce her-
self and the sorority to which she
is pledged. The pledges will

At the end ot informal rush. Oct

28. 15 fraternities pledged 85 men.

il was announced by Jesse Gardner,

president of the Jnter-Fraternitv

Council.

'I he fraternities and pledges fol-

low:

Alpha Sigma Phi
• Roy D. Baldwin. Eugene S. Clarke.

Ralph O. Dunbur. and
Rogers.

Alpha «.amm
Ralph T. Bradford. R. D Gibson.

Harold M Hurst. George D Jones.

l)a\ ion H. Mahck. Henry M. Rut-

ledge. George F Sullivan, and Terry

Woolum.
\lpha Tau Omega

James T. Belcher. Roy Bowling,

and Jim D. Clarke
Helta CM

Charles W Ray Jr.

Delta Tau Helta

Billy J. Annies. James C Hoskins

Harry P. Conley Jr.. Philip E. Mcln-
tttsch. John C. Moore. Robert A
Dodson. Carl J Swieterman. Wil-

liam Trefz. Duane Williamson. Ken-

neth H. Lehkamp. Joseph B Mc-

Cain, and RfM F. Wallace
Farmhouse

Robert P Arnold. Oliver W
Deaton, Neville A Morgan. Donald

B. Powers. John T Shields. Ben W
Washburn and William Withers.

Kappa Sigma
George M Bierhn. Nathan W

Butler Jr . Carroll W Burnes. Wal-
giant slide rule or out-sized Tau ter C. Corneal. Charles E English.

Beta Pi keys made fashion news James F Logan. Bart K. Milbourne.

this week for 14 pledges of Tau Bruce W Milne. James A. Roberts.

Beta Pi. national engineering honor Robert S. Morgan. Gerald L Nichols,

society. and William H Rees.

Initiation ceremonies were held Lambda < hi Alpha
last night, followed by a banquet at George H. Calvert. Kenneth D
the Campbell House The pledges. Caudill. Bobby M DeWcese. David

selected from the upper 20 per cent W Lynd. Robert L. McAllister, and

of the senior class of engineers and Rolands Rizenberg.

the upper 18 per cent of junior engi- . Phi Sigma Kappa
neering students, were required to Orville B. Baird. Paul N. Cray-

transport their paraphernalia on craft. Robert H Compton. Wilham
campus between the hours of 8 a.m. A. Coyle. Robert L. Deskins. Ralph

and 5 p.m this week prior to ir.it la- E. Johnson, and Norman B. Long-

tion. worth.
Student pledges included O. J. - - -—-——

A^H. R Bennett, KB fcrry. O Professor StUOTCSM Elv. L. W. Jones, M. C. Krimm.
J F A K. Linville. J W V ,.. V4 , W f|f SllllilU
Moore. C. W. Spindlei. H A Steil- I VI «

'|»'"
berg. F. F. Taylor. D. L. Wright. Dr. Louis Boyarsky. associate pro-

and O. E Williams Prof. S. A lessor of anatomy and physiology.

Pi Kappa \lpha
Rodney G Jeter and William G

Maupin.
Sigma Na

William Km* Brown. Joseph M
Koch. Allen W McCain. Henry L
Mayo, and James S Mavn

f4*J Phi Kpitilon

James D Boyle. Victor A. Clark.
Tarleton James W Cunningham. William R

Durham. Fred M Johnson. William

C. Grable. John G Hensley. James
R Hannah. William L. Lazear. Phil-

lip C Leibfried. Robert Pogrebin.

and Charles L Stephens
Tau Kappa Kpsilon

Charles L Fitch Jr.

Vernon R Felly. Robert Kauf-
mann. Robert E. Hayes, and Paul

Johnson Jr.

Ma Bet

Stanley J KraneU.

Literary Society

Seeks i ppheamH
Patterson Literarv Society, men's

speech and literarv honorarv fra-

ternity, is now icceptina applica-

tions for membership. Bill Douglass,

president, announced this week.

Forms ::re available from .inv

member or may be picked up at the
office of Prof F W Whiteside Jr.
professor of law. in Room 207 of the

Law Building Thev must be turned

in no later than next Friday to

any member or to Prof

Douglass said.

The society, the oldest

student organization on

was founded to promote speech and

literarv achievement and will give

approximately $300 in awards, prizes,

and scholarships this year.

Desire to further the interest of

these aims is the only

for application.

Engineers Society

I l<>M> ( eremony
For N« H Pledges
Ten-pound sledge hammers.

Tiny's

TINY'S PRICES ARE TINY

Expert Watch and Jewelry Repair

All Work

T I NY'S
109 North

Mory. professof of the Department spent part of the summer engaging
be of structural engineering, was in- in research at the Marine Biological

She is on a Fulbright Scholar- dressed in formats. Itiated as am honorary member of Laboratory in Massachusetts,
ship and Panhellenic is providing Special guests of the program will the organization His work at Wood s Hole Con-
ner room and meals. She is living be the dean of women's staff, the The group is composed of 24 active cerned the dependence of the elec- I

in Jewell Hall and is eating at the staffs of all the deans of the col- members and 25 honorary members trical properties of the giant nerve
]

sorority houses. leges, immediate families of the from the faculty of the College of of the squid and of the substances

TOUGH, LONG-WEARING

PLASTIC SOLES

Extremely fast

and durable...

Withstands great

temperature changes

"Easiest in the world to ski on." says

Hannes Schmid* famous international star.

">palding is leading the field in quality

and » orkmanship."

Other Spalding features: Patented inter-

locking edge construction with offset screw

holes. Shock-absorbing tip and tail section.

sn the big 195 i Spalding Ski Parade at your

favorite ski shop - Top-Flite, Continental.

Air-Flite and many more in a

of I

Entertainment for the evenings girls to be presented, all sorority Engineering,
program will include the Alpha and fraternity housemothers. aU
Gamma Delta sorority who will sing sorority members, and the officers
the song with which they won the of the fraternities.
All-Campus Sing last spring Tau The committees for the program
Sigma will also present a dance are: awards. Chi Omega: program,
routine, and Dolly Sullivent and Delta Delta Delta; entertainment.
Mary Lewis Patterson will enact a Alpha Delta PI: decoratit>ns. Kappa
scene from Mary. Queen of Scot* ' Delta invitations. Kappa Kappa

Sororities Seek Trophy Gamma: publicity. Alpha Gamma
An award will be given to the Delta: and hospitality. Kappa Al-

that

t I \«.-ll 11 I) U>8
KOK RENT si,..., a4n h »uh

111 lu tm iwnil At I tin F—UIni R<uH. Na
I' I- alknt.il Mini.,- Iuniisk. il. R, ,,s,,,,.,hl.

iml. (.all hilonii 7 1) aiul H I!
p iii lor .Mails
LOS I l.i' • •( cl.Ksr* in ,« .H-iMiml

Fin, \its Hiilldml. < HiimiH' t.ll.soil.

2-HSIW.
SWEn < :|DKR FOR SALE, tkr p.wtx

alnak at thr mtm

I
i

««* i-i» .... ties by theM » i.bs. lectures

surrounding the nerve in its living

state. Among his findings was the

fact that magnesium could sub-

stitute for calcium, essential to

keeping the nerve alive.

This research was sponsored by

an organization composed of nu-

merous universities in both the

north and the south Other activi-

organization include

University Graduate W ins

Industrial Research Medal
Dr. Mervin J. Kelly, graduate of to be held on April 22 in San

UK and now president of Bell Tele- Francisco.
phone Laboratories, has ben selected Dr. Kelly began his Bell System
to receive the Industrial Research career as a research physicist with

the Western Electric Company in

1915. and became associated with

SpaldinG
SITS

get your copy FRff

Mow to Core for Your Skii"
conliiot kclpful hinit on ikiing

efterciftcs, «akinc invtruuiuns and
fki rusiutuc. Aodrm

D.pl 33
A G SPAlDING I* MOS. INC. I

Institute Medal for 1954.

Announcement that the UK grad-
uate will be recipient of the award
was made at the Institute's fall

meeting in Detroit. The medal,
awarded annually since 1945. Ls

given for "outstanding accomplish-
ment in leadership in or manage-
ment of industrial research which
contributes broadly to the develop-
ment ol uidustry or the public wel-

' fare."

A spokesman for the Institute

noted that Dr. Kelly is the second
consecutive medal winner to be a
graduate of UK. The 1953 medal
rccepient was E V Murphree, now
president of the Standard Oil De-
velopment Company and a graduate

,
of UK with the class of 1920.

Dr. Kelly, described in the In-
stitute's commendation as "one of
the nation's leading industrial sci-

entists." received a Master of Sci-
ence degree from the University in

1916. e also served for two years
Has instructor of physics at UK.
The University conferred an hon-

orary Doctor of Science degree on
him m 1946. In addition, he holds
a bachelor's degree from the Mis-
souri School of Mines and Metal-

j

lurgy and both Ph D. and honorary
1 Doctor of Engineering degrees from
the University of Chicago.

Official presentation of the medal
will be made at an Institute dinner

Bell Telephone Laboratories when
it was incorporated in 1925

During World War II. Dr. Kelly
was placed in charge of all military

work of the Bell Laboratories and

directed programs whose volume

amounted to $175,000,000 for the

war )>eriod.

FOR STUDENTS ONLY

DISCOUNT ON REPAIRS

TO YOUR CAR

HOLLYWOOD BODY SHOP
Wreck Rebuildinq Complete Radiator Service

844 E. High Sr.

(Next to Shevy Chose Pharmacy)

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

SAVE
On Your

Laundry — Dry Cleaning

Drive In Service

15 Per Cent Discount

DeBOOR
opposite stadium

Chevy Chase Branch 880 E. High

Laundry Cleaning

Fountain Service
TOILETRIES - COSMETICS

SCHOOL SUPPLIES- TOBACCOS

PRESCRIPTIONS
WILL DUNN DRUG CO.

LIME AND MAXWELL

smoking

Camels

yourself!

Smoke ,ml\ ( amels for

ill days .ind tind oat

cl% arc first ia

mildness, riasor and
populurits ! See how
oiuih pure pleasure a

fatMikfresz
EELS AGREE WITH MORE PEOPLE

THAW AMY OTHER.
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Banquet Set Monday
For Key's Initiates

for Key-, sopho-
more honorary, will be honored at

a banquet Monday night at the
Campbell House.

After the dinner ;i silver cup will

be presented to the new member
who was the most outstanding dur-
ing his freshman year. Outgoing
members will be also recognized.

The list for initiation consists of

20 sophomores who were chosen
Irom fraternities The initiates must
have a 2.0 standing and be well

represented in camp.i> activities.

The initiates are Orville R Threl-
keld, Paul Ray Eggum. John Per-
rine, John Scott kflfer, Jr. Harry

William Macklin. Alexander
Bill Billiier. Walter

Currie. George warey

Jack Clore. Albert Lama Harmon.
Wilmer Aldm Stetnhauser. Fred A.

r. Donald C: utcher. Thomas C.

Joseph Jackson Pettus,

Dan Duty. Frank riooinson. Walter
Schorch.

The present officers of Keys are

Charlie Palmer, president: Luther
secretary: Wayne Carroll.

Dean Cecil C. Carpenter
is the faculty advisor of the group.

Electrical Group
11olds Discussions
Students in the Department of

Electrical Engineering have started

a colloquium on electrical engineer-
ing.

Meetings are held from 7 to 8
p.m each Thursday in Room 232 of

Hall The lectures and
are designed to supple-

formal training that the stu-

dents receive from regular courses
The current topic for discussion is

"Television Receiver Circuits and

Antennas ."

Young Stuff
By DON YOl'NG JR.

People Must Have Facts,

Declares Blazer Lecturer

Ail Suits
On Sale At

257<
Reduction

One of the finest and most complete
collections in this section. Every type,

fabric and shape . . . imports, ex-

clusives, everything.

Limited Time Only

kiperKirv
INCORPORATED

Suit Division — Third Floor

COLONEL
Of The Week

The Stirrup Cup is proud to present as its Colonel
of the week. Jane Lewis, a senior in accounting with a
2.7 overall standing.

Jane is .-ecretary of Beta Alpha Psi. accountum
honorary , and is the only girl to be elected to the UK
chapter. She l- a member of Alpha Delta Pi social

soror.ty. Be.. QttMM Sigma. SGA. secretary of Stu-
dent Union Act:\r,ies Committee, and a member of the
Chamber ol Commerce. Jane is a past member of
the House Pres:oents Council and the University
Choi us

For these outstanding achievements, the Stirrup
Cup invites June to enjoy any two delicious free i

Now Serring Doily

5 EVENING MEALS

1 1 :45 o.i

5:00 p.ni. to 8:30 p.m.

STIRRUP CUP
RESTAURANT

AIR CONDITIONED

MAIN ST. AT ASHLAND

Three well-dressed men wearing

ereen berets pulled to the curb in

their black Caddie and got out.

The tallest of the three, obviously

the leader, glanced around with

confidence and ordered the others

to set up the "machine."

They did this.

"Now here's the story." said num-
ber one. "Our job is to find out

why everyone seen entering this

house approaches it from right

angles."

Ju; t then two coeds ambled up to

the group.

After taking several sightings

with a portable transit they hap-
pened to have along, they moved
seven inches north toward the Ave-
nue of Champions, and then cas-

ually crossed the street.

Brrome Angry
As the three stared, studied, and

got angrier and madder, a tow-

truck pulled up to them and its

burly driver said, "Hey. Mac.
where's 456?"

Number two strode to the side,

set his chin, and with magnificent
disregard for anyone, pointed direct-

ly across the street.

Whereupon the driver turned, and
at right angles, with clear sky above
him all the way to the door, en-
tered 456

He erupted from the door a min-
ute later, entered a car parked near
the house and re-parked it across

the street. He then proceeded to

wash the car in a very professional

In the

people had right-angled into the

Number two turned to his illus-

trious leader and suggested. "Have
you noticed that no one walks on
the other side of the street? Maybe
that has something to do with our
problem."

The others looked at him in

amusement, and then their glee

laded. For sure enough, not one
soul could be seen on the other side-

walk, and the only sound in the air

was the cheerful chirping of birds.

But the other sidewalk was alive

with sloe-eyed women and slow-
1ooLed men.
"Alright men. we're moving our

time-study unit across the street,

we're taking our tape measures back
;o the other corner, and all our
speed and radar equipment gets in-

stalled on the other side. We're not
licked yet. I'll find out everyone go-
ing into 456 goes in right angles!"

Answer Found
As number one had started to

troth at Uic mouth and utter curses
at the world, his helpers began to

move tlie equipment across the
street. Each lifted several delicate

instruments and moved out to their

new station.

On the side Carolyn Milkchololate
and Babs Wisegal giggled and
watched.

The troop reached the other side.

Then they had their answer, the
mystery was solved.

The scientists returned to the west
side of the street.

None of them were talking, then
number three was heard to

"Damn pigeons."

By LOl'lS

"Public opinion shapes govern-
ment policy and may determine the
fate of our civilization." Turner
Catledge, managing editor of the
New York Times, said at the first

Blazer lecture of the year last

week.

DisctiKsing the dangers to freedom
of the press in the U. S. today,
Catledge continued that "the people

must have the facts if they are to

form the sound public opinion which
makes democratic government pos-

sible
"

"It would be shameful indeed." he
declared, "if at a moment of crisis,

we made a fatal decision out of

sheer ignorance of the facts." He
said that if we are to get the facts

to the people the nation must have
a free press and freedom of ex-

pression in the nation's schools.

"One can agree, as I do, that

there is no rightful place in the

teaching profession for the avowed
nnd doctrinated Communist, with-

out wanting to destroy the whole
academic structure to find the few
who are there." the speaker said.

Press Has Responsibility

"The press has a certain responsi-

bility." he said. They must present

all the facts that the citizen must
know and both sides of controversial

issues. Opinion must be kept on the

editorial page, and the newspaper
must put the facts in context and
interpret them Simple facts from

behind the Iron Curtain, for ex-

ample, take on new meaning when
treated in this manner."
The speaker criticized the govern-

ment by saying that "ultra secrecy,

instead of preserving the nations
strength, has had the opposite effect

by far too often cloaking weaknesses
the public should know about."

Mr Catledge believes that there

are very few areas in which secrecy

is necessary The people should be

told whether or not thus government
has exploded the hydrogen bomb,
and if so, they should be given
knowledge of its explosive

he said.

"How are people going to

decisions without this kind of in

formation?" he asked.

In answer to his own question he
said. "If secrecy operates to deprive

public opinion of facts which it

needs for balanced Judgement, if

secrecy leads the citizens of our

country to feel smug and complacent
when they should be aroused and
alarmed, then secrecy really dam-
•ages our security."

Catledge brought out that free-

dom of the press is not merely the

right of publisher and broadcaster,

but rather belonged to the people

"We are faced today with a power-

ful adversary'." he said, "a ruthless

adversary whose morals and meth-
ods reach back to those days of the

dark and bloody ages before the

grip of tyranny was broken."

"We can defeat this enemy as

we have defeated all other tyrants

and dictators if we remember the

sources of our strength: freedom

and knowledge are our impregnable

shields. . Let us maintain them

vigilantly in our schools, in our

press, and in all the institutions of

our daily life."

'Ditto

'

By DEBKII >( ,|\\ \RTZ

Other schools have pep rally..

Contests. Barefoot Balis.

But—unlike Kentucky,
They don't try to have them all!

While UK students are occupied
with plans for Homecoming and the

Kentuckian Dance, life goes on in a
normal manner on campuses eLse-

where. There arc no arguments over

a Suky card section But how could
there be? There is no Suky. either.

Because of the explosive atmos-
phere that prevaiLs on campus, to

the Kernel reader, any exchange
news from more tranquil'

will seer

Church News

Wesley Foundation Set>

Taffy-Pull For Tonight

s recent "panty
raid" on Longwood College made
news this past week, even to the

extent of an appeal to Oov. Battle

for a helping hand. Could it be that

the Hampton-Sydney
a governor's pardon?

Club News

Author On National Tour

Speaks At English Club

4-H Club Will Have
New Swimming: Pool
Kentucky 4-H Club members will

liave a new swimming pool this

spring.

comptroller, has announced that
construction on a swimming pool
at the Bingham 4-H camp in Wash-
ington County had begun.

"Ihr comptroller said that a Louis-

ville Courier-Journal and Times
Foundation grant of $25,000 to UK
lor that purpose enabled us to be-

b'in the project. He added that the
more than 65.000 Kentucky 4-H
members will be able to use the
pool this spring at their annual
spring Jamboree.

Camp Bingham is on the site of

the old Tatum Springs health resort

which the University acquired 12

years ago on a similar grant from
the Foundation.

Miss Hazel Collister Hutchison

will be guest speaker for the English

Club at 4 p.m. Monday in the Music

Room of the Student Union. Her
subject will be "That Ivory Tower."

Miss Hutchison, whose book of

poems "Toward Daybreak" brought
her national acclaim, is on a lecture

tour of leading colleges -and univer-

sities in the United States.

Jackson Review* Convention

Bill Jackson, a member of Sigma
Gamma Epsilon. earth science fra-

ternity, spoke to Chi chapter Mon-
day afternoon at its regular meet-
ing about his trip to the national

convention held in Salt Lake City.

Oct 29-Nov. 1.

A highlight of hi* trip was a visit

to the Bingham Copper Mine, the

largest of its kind in the world.

A 25th anniverwuu/ dinner will be

held by the fraternnVat 5:45 p.m
In Room 205 V»i the Stu-

to be

be Dr A. C. afrcFarlan.

of the UK
ment and one of Chi i

tpunders. Other chapter

and members of the field

ppditton who went to Colorado this

will also be honored,
is Club Goes Climbi

The Student Union Outing Club
will leave at 9 a.m. Sunday for a

mountain climbing trip. Everyone

interested in going requested to

ston yp in Room 122 of the Student

Union today,

cents.

Phi Mu Alpha, national profes-

sional music fraternity, announced
the pledging of three new candi-

dates for membership last Monday.
The candidates are Don Robert

Herring. Parkersburg. W. Va.; Jim
Hunt. Harrodsburg; and John Cov-
en Lindsay. Ontario, Canada.

Electrical Engineers To Meet
A meeting of the Lexington Sub-

Section of the American Institute

of Electrical Engineers will be held

at 8 pm., Thursday m Room 232 of

Anderson Hall.

Electricity and its applications

will be discussed.

Chemists Hold Meeting
Prof. Richard H Wiley, University

of Louisville faculty member, was
guest speaker at the 329th monthly
meeting of the Lexington Section.

American Chemical Society, held

last night in Kastle Hall.

The U of L chemist spoke on "Re-

cent Developments ii

Chemistry."
The Centre College organization

of the American Chemical Society-

joined the Lexington group in this

monthly meeting. The program was

arranged by Dr. P. G. Sears, pro-

fessor of chemistry at UK and
chairman of the social affairs

mittec.

The next meeting of the Lexing-

ton chemistry group will be Thurs-

day. Dec. 10, with Prof. C. C Price

of the University of Notre Dame as

His subject will be

"The Influence of Sulfide, Sulfoxide,

and Sulfone."

The Cavalier Daily, the University

of Georgia publication, has a ew
definition of education. It Is "We
have been sitting around this uni-

versity, man and boy, for over five

years, and we finally decided that

an education is a process of deadtn-

tng one end in order to liven up
the other."

* • •

Xavier University in Cincinnati

proclaimed a Blue and White Day
in conjunction with the Xavier-

Boston College game The student

council ordered all students to wear
clothes which were blue and white

in color. The unusual thing about

the whole situation was that every-

one complied to the rule Lets

order a booklet from Xavier en-

titled "Our student

functions because—." We
some very helpful hints.

• t •

Did you know that:

Vanderbilt University operates en-

tirely on the honor system?

Colorado had a university before

it was officially a state? Plans for

a college were drawn up 15 years

before the doors of the university

were opened, and 14 years before

Colorado became a state.

The University of Arkansas was
given a $7,500 grant to its Engineer-

ing School by Winthrop Rockefeller?

Arizona State College, campaign-

ing against student drinking at foot-

ball games, has inaugurated an
•Operation Dry?" Now they carry-

empty bottles from the bleachers in

sack-loads rather than wheel-bar-

rows.

PERSONAL LOANS
D*siqnerJ Especially

UK Faculty
rsnonml

UP TO $300

PAYMASTER LOANS
117

An old-fashioned taffy-pull will

be held at the meeting of Wesley
Foundation at the home of Bill

Swift, student chaplain. 320 Mc-
Dowell Road. Foundation members
will meet at the Center at 7 15 p m
today for transportation.

Students leaving for the work
camp at Camp Daniel Boone this

week-end will meet at the Student
Center, at 9 a m. and 12 noon Satur-

day.

Bill Swift will lead the Wesley
group in a discussion on "How
Christian Shall I Be in Thinking of

Men?" at 6:15 p.m. Sunday at the
First Methodist Church.

Disciples Student Fellowship

"Jesus, the Savior of Man" will

be the topic for the second in the

series of talks by Dr. Edwin Marx,
religion professor at Transylvania,
at 6 p.m. Sunday at the Central
Christian Church. After the series

of three talks is over, there will be

a student panel discussion on the

students' opinions of Christ.

bsi
Don Whitehouse has been selected

from the UK Baptist group to be a

summer missionary in the United

States, it was announced by the stu-

dents returning from the

Ky A total of 111 UK
tended the meeting

C ris

r Canter
portation

of the

A breakfast forum
Church is slated Sunday
bury Club members Tra
will be furnished at the

Student Union.
Newman < lub

"Apostles of Prayer" will be the

subject of a talk by Mrs. Johnson
Camden at 7 30 p m Tuesday at a
meeting of the Newman Club in the

Student Union
Hillrl K.iundation

Prof S. Kaplan, professor of soci-

oloay. will speak at a dinnr: meeting

at 6:30 p.m Sunday at the Temple
Adath Israel A duplicate bridge

tournament at 3 p.m. will precede

the meetum
Westminster

The combined groups of West-
minster Fellowship and Wesley

Foundation will hold a work party

at Camp Daniel Boone on Satur-

day. Cars will leave Westminster

House at 9 a m. and 12 noon.

1 Scientific research has proved

that half of the people who have
children are women, and the other

half men.
• • • •

Being shot through the heart can

prove fatal, but other

such as the brain, serve the
i

just a

KENTUCKY TYPEWRITER
SERVICE

New and Used Portables,

convenient terms.

Carbons, Ribbons and Office

ST.

24 Hour

DIAL 2-7127

Taylor Tire Co.
VINE AT SOUTHEASTERN

ITS 3 TIMB9

/ AS MUCH FUN

flu *e strctrliing things a bit? May-
i ' - hut when you find out how,mild
M»d sweet and refreshing the Medico

i ( >ipe can ha, you II go for Medico, too!

,

It s the replaceable filter in Medico
ill., makes the hi* difference That
little filter traps
and tars.

Thai s whv countless smokers, begin
I oers and old timers alike who never

• moved the pleasures of a pipe, note en
joy llir .lean mild fragrance of Medico

• - the pioneei in filtered smoking.

Try a Medico p; j)e See whv Medico s
tor lias sold over a billion to date!

THE CUSHION BITE in the -

MEDICO C*ES'* 3
.,

A MEDICO V.F.Q.^

Hi isinri M sum at u:tf fi.it

0fiofifw iK .i t 72,m turn I

EDICO

NOBODY CAN
LAUNDER

A
SHIRT LIKE

J5ECKER.
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2000 HOMELESS ...LINES DOWN

RGENT... REPAIR QUICKLY.
[

Cale winds ripped through Alabama and Georgia ld>l -|'i ins. de-

stroying r>()0 homes, leaving 2IXM) homele>s. killing and iii|uring W2.

Thousands of telephones were out of order — hundreds i>f |>oles

damaged and destroyed. Communications had to Ik- restored quickly.

They were! Here's how:

1. Engineering teams rushed to the stricken area. In hours, they

determined material and men needed to restore service.

2. Based on these reports, equipment— as far off as Chicogo and
New York— began rolling toward the area.

3. Telephone crews arrived from as far away as Atlanta and Bir-

mingham — engineering and accounting forces, construction, coble

4. Red Cross, hospital and other essential installations were rushed.

5. The public was informed of progress by daily newspaper and

Result: in 3 days. Columbus. Georgia -which suffered H» million

dollars property damage — had half its out-of-order telephones, work-

ing .iinl Long Distance service nearly normal. In another '• <J.in -

substantially all service had been restored.

Planning and co-ordination among main telephone people with

a variety of skills made this quick recovery po^ihlo. It illustrates

vividly the teamwork typical of Bell System men and women.

There"? room on thi* learn for a w ide range of college graduates

business and liberal arts, as well a.- engineet im:. Plan fm vi.ur future

by gelling details now about job opportunities in lie Bell »v-lem.

You

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM
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UK Students Desert Campus
For Kentucky-Vanderbilt Game

Hv ANN OliOMih

Not only are ihe trees pet tine

barer, but also the ranipu* itself

will be very desolate thus weekend.
Cars, buses, trains, planes, and
probably even motorcycles will be
speeding toward Nashville lor the

Kentucky-Vanderbilt game tomor-
row.

Only a Kentucky-Tennessee game
could cause more mass migration,

and after the way our Wildcats have
been ripping through the South, it

is beginning to look like another
Sherman-like strategy with Meil-

inger. Hardy. Hunt. Palone. Koch.'

alias the UK football team. lending

the way.

The feature attraction on thr

homefront tonight will be a bit of

gay old "Paree" deposited in the

Jewell Hall Lounge At 9 p.m. Dave
Perry and Co. will set the 'can-can'

atmosphere for the Jewell Hallites

and their Moulin Rouge' informal

dance.
The kings, queens and hearts will

fall this afternoon from 2 to 8 p.m
at the Alpha Xi house. Their

Mothers' Benefit Bridge will be held

there for an afternoon of well 'dealt'

fun. The doors of the Kappa Alpha

house will be thrown open at 7 30

o'clock tonight for a house party

and a very good time

7-TA'r To Hold
Tomorrow night

entertaining their

party at 8 o'clock

Several informal

provide the entertainment of the

evening at different houses and the

old hang-outs around town.

Sunday the Theta's are having a

faculty tea at their house from * to

5 p.m
Later that afternoon and eailv in

the evening the wandering visitors

should be returning home from their

weekend of thrills and veils at Van-

derbilt to liven up the old stamping

grounds on Monday morning, that is.

Pledge Party

the Zeta's are

pledges with a

at their house

parties will als<.

H lhe> can net up the next morning
at all.

Alpha Delta I I pledges will be
hostesses to all of the other so-

rority pledges Tuesday afternoon

from 3 30 to 5 30. The Tri-Delts

will begin their round of serenades

Tuesday night about 10:30 p.m.

Few Scars Left

Not many scars or scares left over

from the daemonds who haunted the

campus last week are visible, and
most of the soap has been washed
off the windows, but many people

arc very disappointed because the

chosts seemed to have no effect on
scaring away the miniature monsters

thai have been swoopinr across the

skies of the campus recently. In

fact, someone even thought that

there had been an eclipse of the

sun the other afternoon.

Thr Zeta's entertained the ATO's
last Tuesday with a dinner at their

house. The Chi Omega's have had

a chapter visitor advising and meet-

ing with them this week
PKT's Have New Basement

Something new has been added . .

the Phi Tau'.- have enlarged and re-

funshed their basement The mem-
bers have done all of the work them-

selves, and it is rumored that there

UK 'Marching 100"

To Preset*! Sliov*

The UK "Marching 100" will pre-

sent its first show away from home
tomorrow night at the Vanderbilt

game m Nashville, according to

Warren Lutz. director It will be a

continuation of the show presented

\t the Villanova game
Another feature of this trip will

be a marching band clinic demon-

stration at Lebanon today The UK
bi.nd will give an open clinic dem-

onstiation this afternoon and a

half-time show at the

football game tonight.

is a tunnel now under the street t<>

thr KS house.

Along the line of added attrac-

tions, it has been released that their

will not only be a queen at Home-
coming this year, but also a king.

Things get more interesting all the

time Homecoming is just two weeks
away and that means the weather
forecast reads: brainstorms inevi-

table and vitally

Pinned
Libby Smith. KKG. to Norm Mil-

ler. SN.
Pat Gilson, DDD, to Leslie Mor-

ris. PDT.
Rae Harris, DDD. to Bob Lee.

PDT
Joan Collins. AGD. to Henry Ben-

nett. PDT.

ZoolOOlOfflCial Kecorci

IF YOU WANT THE BEST IN DRUG

SUPPLIES AND FOUNTAIN SERVICE:

Try

HUTCHINSON'S DRUG STORE
OPEN UNTIL 2 A.M.

2-5055

Now H<-in«r Issued

The Zoological Record, a weekly
publication put out by majors and
graduates in the UK zoology depart-'

mcnt. has begun publication this

semester.

In its second year, the Record
will be distributed to all students in

zoology and to the biological lib-

rary.

The art editor is Gordon Finnic,

and Allen Winchester is in charge
of circulation Staff items will be

submitted by Pant Martin; science

notes. William Adams and James
Leftwich: current journal articles,

Charles Dennis. Ann Rczonnico.

John Williams and Chester Zem-
broskl; new books. Beatrice Hutzler;

and human interest. Billie Hamm
and Allen Winchester.

J M. Edney. assistant professor of

zoology, and J. M. Carpenter, head

of the Zoology Department, are

serving as executive editors.

\ o Further New§

Reported In Theft

Ol UK Equipment
No further developments have

been reported in the theft of two

microscopes from the Biological Sci-

ence Building last week.
The serial numbers of the equip-

ment have been turned over to the

police, and detectives will make a

thorough investigation. Prank Pet-

erson, UK comptroller, said this

week In addition, the insurance

company has been given a full re-

port.

Dr. Ralph Weaver, professor of

bacteriology, said that the micro-
scopes were taken from a room that

was ordinarily kept locked and that

there was no evidence of forced en-

try into the building.

The microscopes were a type used

for special purposes. Weaver said,

and it was likely that the thict did

not know what he was getting. Or-
dinary microscopes usually have a

resale value to medical students or

people doing research, but
stolen would have a limited value to

anyone not familiar with their

cial operation, he added
The microscopes were valued at

$1,215 when the ^bs was discovered^—
Dr. Vamdenbatck
Addresses Group

Dr. Amry Vandenbosch. head of

the Political Science Department.
Monday night traced the major de-

velopments in United States foreign

policy since World War II.

Speaking at a meeting of the

nights of Columbus, he said that
the free world lost more than it

gained at the Yalta conference, that

UN troops should not have re-cross-

ed the 38 Parallel, old dividing line

between what is now known as

North and South Korea, and that
the admission of Red China "might"
make it possible to deal with

Breathes there a man
Who is so abnormal,
That he can not be stirred

By a strapless formal?

LATEST COLLEGE SURVEY SHOWS LUCKIES LEAD AGAIN

Social Calendar
Today

Jewell Hall Dance. 9 p.m., Jewell
Hall

Hamilton Party. 8 p.m.. House.
Wesley Foundation Taffy-Pull.

7:30 p.m.. 320 McDowell Road
Alpha Xi Mothers' Club Benefit

Bridge, 2:30 and 8:30 p.m.. House
KA House Party, 7:30 p.m.. House.
Suky Send-off for football team.
Speech Clinic.

World Student Service Fund Week.
Saturday

ZTA Pledge Party. 8 p.m.. House.
Cosmopolitian Club International

Party. 5:30 pjn., Calvary Baptist

Church.
Westminster Fellowship and Wes-

ley Foundation Work Party. 9am
—6 pjn.. Camp Daniel Boone.
World Student Service Fund Auc-

tion, 2-4 p.m.

Panhellenic Second Bid Day.
Sunday

Sunday Musicalc: Virginia Lutz
Soprano: Forrest Conway. Pianist

4 p.m . Memorial Hall.

Outing Club Mountain Climb. 9
a.m.. Berea.

World Student Service Fund Week.
Mondav

World Student Service Fund In-

The CIRCLE BAR
PRESENTS

HENRY FIELD'S and HIS
RHYTHM BOYS

FRIDAY Nites

SMOKE" RICHARDSON'S ORCH
SATURDAY Nites

Club and Fraternity 1 or 4-4684

haunt

f tl

Baskervill

ternationnl Dance. 5:30 pjn..

dent Union. t

English Club Meeting: Collister

Hutchinson. Poet; 4 p.m.. Student
Union. „ . . .

.

Tuesday
Sweater Swing. 8 p,m„. Student

Union.

"Come Back Little Sheba." 8:30

pjn.. Guignol Theatre.

ADPi Party for other pledges, 3:30

—5:30 p.m.. House.
World Student Service Fun<

Week.
Kappa Sig Date Duiucr, I

House
Tri Dell Serenade <A». 10 pan.

Wednendajr
Concert Forum: World Affairs

Council, 8:15 p.m.. MciuoeihI Coli-

seum. 'fUaln*
"Come Back Little, .Sbflba." 8:30

p.m.. Guignol Theatre. .

World Student Service Fund
Week.

Thursday
Panhellenic Pledge Presentation,'

7:30 p.m.. Memorial Hall.

"Come Back Little Sheba." 8:30

p.m.. Guignol Theatre.

World Student Service Fund
Week

Omm t liere was a si tost named Leroy, who lived in a

haunted cottage near a larce I.astern university. Fvery

Friday night, at exactly seven o'clock, he'd slide under the

door of Baskervill;' Hal ( the main dorm), and give the students

all the answers to next week's quizzes.

This was quite a set up. No stiidviini. no crainmin™ . . . and

straight A's all term lone. But then, one Friday, the hour

came and went. No l>ero\ ! And die following week, all the

Baskerville Boys not an F on every qui/!

IlK Friday after ili.il. all of B.;sker\ille Hall waited . . .

and waited. Rut still no Ixroy ! In liitrli dudceon, they set out

to find him. ( recpine into J/roy's haunted cottage . . . the

Baskerville Boys found him MMhg and groaning. "What's

the matter. Ixroy.' " tiny asked.

Iz-nry wijyd a chostlv tear from his ghostly eyf •The
weather's so hot, everv time I put on I shirt the collar curls

and wilts. 1 haven't hn out for two wi> ks!"

In high glee, the Baskerville Boys Inn lied to tin? Fx al

Van Hcusen dealer and Ixiughi a rlo/< n Van Hum («-ntury

Shuts with the revolutionary soli collar that won't wrinkle

ever. Regular collars, -piead collars. S {•«("» for whiles, Sj-93

for colors. "A very uood investment." they thought.

Ix-roy was delighted. He rewarded the buff with all theMR to the following week"' quizzes. I wo months later,

all the hoys from B.t>k< i \ Hall had flunked out 1-crov's

good-looking \ an Efctarn I • nlury Shirts made him so jtopular

ithc" <-ds. thai In -didn't have lime foi quizzes or niiwcn.

ONE STOP
RECORD SHOP!
One of the largest self service record depart-

ments in Central Kentucky

COMPLETE LINES OF

CLASSICAL,

JAZZ, '

BOP,

SHOW TUNES,

AND LATEST HITS OF THE DAY
ON ALL SPEEDS

GLENN MSLLER Limited Edition

CHARGE IT OR LAY IT AWAY!

Drop by and ask about our Charge Accounts and

Layoway Plon. Free parking while shopping

in our store.

Open every Monday and Friday Night Till 9

FAMOUS FOR FAMOUS P HA~\T~

669 SOUTH BROADWAY — PHONE 2-2969

Last year a survey of

throughout the country showed that

smokers in those colleges preferred

Luckies to any other cigarette.

This year another nation-wide survey

on thousands of actual student

interviews, and representative of all

students in regular colleges - shows that

Luckies lead again over all brands, regu-

lar or king size . . . and by a wide mar&tn!

The No. 1 reason: Luckies taste better.

Smoking enjoyment is all a matter of

taste, and the fact of the matter is Luckies

taste better -for 2 reasons. LS./M.F.T.

-Lucky Strike means fine tobacco. And
Luckies are made better to

Does a Girl Ever Have

Enough SweatersD
JWcvc every cwtlpei fashion in the book

fall! We've the casuals anil classic

ik lor

fall! We've tht! casuals .mil classic yon

wouldn't Ik Wjtliifit' Hl ' u ' ,lir l,,lt

have stolen tricks from blouses and
'

like blouses thamiw caters! ||, l. n Haipet lias

them all in sizes B1--I0 and I wide array ol

colors. You II had them in M Sweater Bar

I I'MJI

Helen Harper Sweaters

3^8 to 598

"Hc-quired" and "elected accessories

lor every occasion . . . |)c> von mm)
just the ri^ht scarf . . . or neellac

... or lilovesy On our Mam FIlMM

there is a wide sehvtion ol lasli o i

rij^lit accessories lor before Of alter

five. Our Jcwcliv I >i partiMCTll bus

iHvklaccs, e;uiiims. pint and bran 1 '

in every price range. Wc have all

sizes ami colors in neckwear ml
dresses or sjxirt nlovcs . . . ptffskill

striii'4 or labrie. \ sweati i is i «m I I

bugjnuing lor casual oiltfil but '"'

sure to have just the riulit acoessuri s

Main Floor

STORE HOURS 9 A.i



Best Copy Available
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\ andy Dangerous Foe

Despite Poor Record

Gamp To Hr Ployed In

Nashville Tomorrow
Bv Bil l. BIRI.KSON

Tlx \\ iklt iis mrit mm tli«-ir 57-year-oUl rivalry with tW
Vaadetbilt l^»inn»<HU»r«*s .it \aslivilk* tomorrow afternoon. Thf
Cats arc v\.i\ h< -I iii i<1 in l)i< series having won three lost 21, ami

two o) t!>e contests laiving Hided in ties.

lArne ..unite. .<• 1»; Wi..i- Uit tul

NOW THEY PFIJfVf IT1
|

SEC Roundup

jrtfi
Sec "j fmuriv .it ^ }JT

will iollow the Big Blue to Nashville

The band and Sufcr members are

fcoing alone 'o add to in* festivities.

The team will go on the special train

that will earn- quite a few rooters

them.
Valid i Ownv I

f boy.s from Na
d six games to d:

manaped to con

end of the score

It
play

only

lone

Itcrorri

siiville have
ite and have
out on the

Art Gaepe has been switching he-

backs around constantly The pres-

ent set-up has Bill Krietemeyer. the

freshman quarterback sensation of

Inst year at furrbaek Bill has pood
drive and is a better than average
bioken field runner. At the hall-

back posts are Floyd Teas and
Charles Horton. The quarterback-
uu is split between Jim Looney and
Bill

Kentucky In Six-Team Battle

For Conference Championship
By LARRY Ml VI R.

Kernel Sports Frlitor

The .standinus this week are:

Conference All Clames

Team W L. T W. L. T

bv

lor Bears
o 6.

sle to thi

sity of Pennsylvania Hi
Tide of Alabama dunked
modores 21 to 12. Ole
them 28 to 0 and the B;

soundly drubbed them 47

Vandy managed to not spoil their

homecoming by beating the Cava-
liers of the University of Virginia

28 to 13 Howev er, they lost no time
in tetting back on the losing ways
by going down to Georgia Tech's
YeUowjackets last »eci by the score

tt 43 to 0

I'nahlr To Develop Offense

Vandy has not been able to find

an offensive unit tins year that

would be constant and head coach

Th» big gun for the Gold and
Black in the line is their big end
Ben McKmnon Last week against

Georgia Tech he grabbed four

passes, two of them during Vandy s

only threat, recovered a fumble on
the first play of the game and play-

ed a good defensive game.
Kentucky emerged from last

week's game with no serious in-

juries and with the addition of Pil-

lion and Michell to the team this

week will have added scoring

punch.
Tomorrows game will start at

2:00 p.m. (CSTi and will be broad-
cast over WLAP. WVLK, WLEX.
and WHAS The team will get back
in Lexington

fwr. .
- a* rut w*\-K 7

I Rat, Jo* (j&Sfif an<J BobW&W
TufO rmm li i ...... — ~- «-— . u . ,.. ~. ... JTm€$S tuv I C Wfctffc The m

t>K> WHfctcS" tM rHi

TO f\ TUNC Of

A six-way raw is lorniiiii; tor ( 'lunnpiuoship of the Southeastern

CnnffWrmi as we gO into the last tim e weeks of plav . ( '.nut, nilers

lor tliis lionor are kentuckv. ( ic >r»ia Tech. Mississippi. Mississippi

state. Alabama and Aiilairu.

Fach o.' these te::ms hue a
mathematical chance of sarnerins

|
ip honor*. Tech and MK-is inui

apparently have the best tkMMM
but then atiythint; can ha. uen m
three weeks.

Tech l eads loop

Tech now leads the loop with
three wins, one tie and no la .-.

They have two games left with con-
ference foes and must win both to

cinch the number one spot. Georgia
and Alabama are the two and
therein lies g£ trouble Alabama

is a cli*w x 1 br,tn

these squads wjflri eliminate Ala-

bama from contention in the league.

Alabama this week is rated num-

Gei

Mi.<

Aul

n
4 1

3 I

0 1

0

i m

H> HICK IM'RKIN S

The rejuvenated Wildcats oi Coach "Rear" Bryant, after sharp-

ening their claws tor the past four Saturdays, came through with

one of the sweetest and most important victories a Kentuckv. ag-

gregation has ever achieved, as they stahhed the Rice Owls Deep
In the Heart of Texas" . Saturdav night at Houston.
Led by vicious line play of Ray

romping ways as it ripped Vander-
bilt. 43-0 LSI! and Mississippi did

battle Saturday in a game which
could have helped Kentucky, had
LSL handed the Rebels I loss but

Hint a:i> .•' t the case Mississippi

won the game. 27-1S. for LSU I

first loss of the sea.-on Alabama
trounced Georgia and the "Brat"
Bratkowski uhu hit 12 passes in 24

attempts for 134 yards in a losing

cause.

\uliurn Win Keeps Hopes I p

Auburn's Plainsmen continued in

.he race by ('owning the Florida

3ators. 16-7 Those Gators certainly

niss Rick Caesares who was drafted.

Mississippi State and Jack Parker

ber two because thev haven't lost
*'cre upended rudely by little Texas

yet but have tied three while losing Tech. 27-20 In the other two inter-

none. They have yet to meet Tech sectional games. Tulane pulled one

Kentuc Xv

LS.U
State

Georgia
Florida

Tennesse

1 0 3

2 I 1

1 1 3
1 1 2

1 2 0
0 2 2

0 1

Tvlane
Vanderbilt

0 4

0 3

1

5 1 1

6 I 0

4 1 1

3 13
4 1 I

3

3

3
j
3
1

1

1 3

2 J
4 0

3 2

2 1

5 1

5 0

i 'he

:h

ball" and on 14 line

as Halfback Dickie Moegle took a

handoff and raced off right tackle

for six yards and the TD The try

for the extra point was made good
by Fenstemaker as he converted his

12th extra point attempt in 13 tries

Rice relinquished the lead to the
Cats again with Just six minutes
left in the third period. This TD
came as Owl Quarterback

Wise Old Owls Falter

Before UK Onslaught
•» By HANK MAYO

Tla Wise Old ( >w !s failed to fool the Winging Wildcats as they

were "liooted 19-13 in the final intersectional game of the season

for both teams last Saturdav night at Rice Stadium.
The game, plagued with unusual

penalties and fumble, which hurt Pass for the extra point failed as

both teams was anybody's game B'e Steve dropped the ball,

until the final whittle •

i_^11°wln
« ^e

_£
wls

. ^The Cats first touchdown came '
"

as they drove 71 yards in 12 plays

8:15 remaining in the second

I to take a lead The key play-

set the touchdown up was a

Hunt to Hennessey pass good for 28

yards and placing the ball on the
Rice six. From MM Quarterback
Hunt kept the ball on the option
lay and dashed 00 left tackle for

the score. A Hughes to Meilinger

JOHNNY ON THE SPOT! no one to 0M the ball It bounced
out of his hands and Pete Kirk re-

covered for the Cats.

The Wildcats now had the ball

on the Owl 35 Two line smashes
yielded only three yards to the Owl
32 From there Hardy faded to pass

and was almost thrown for a big

loss before he spotted Meilinger on
the 14 and threw to him. Big Steve

went the rest of the way for the

score Hardy's attempt for the ex-

tra point was not good.

Trie Wildcats hit paydirt again
within a matter of minutes as Half-
back Joe Piatt intercepted a pass

on the Owl 45 and scampered down
the sideline for the score. Hughes
converted and it was UK 19-7.

The fighting Owls refused to be
downed so easily as they recovered a

fumble on the UK 34. They pushed
to the Kentucky 11. Prom this point

they could only move the ball to

the seven on three plays. On fourth
down they took to the air and it

appeared that Howard Schnellen-
berger batted down the pass, which
eventually went out of the end zone
But the officials ruled interference
and the penalty carried the ball to

the Cats' one. From there Johnson
smashed across for the touchdown.
Koch blocked the try for the extra
point and the Cats led 19-13.

Correll. the pa?s defense and
whirling runs of Joe Piatt, and the

Parilli-like magic of Bob Hardy,
the Cats simply outgamed the 12th

ranked Owls, who were a solid sev-

en-point favorite at game time.

Because of their great play. Cor-
rell. Piatt and Hardy have been
chosen Co-Players-of-the-Weck.
This marks the second time in the

past two weeks and the third time
this season that Correll has gained
this honor. Piatt and Hardy have
each been selected once previously.

that's me—your State Farm agent

I—when you have a claim. I'm right

there when you need me— to give

you a fair claim settlement and fast,'

efficient service. My company ac-:

tuaJIy pays a claim at the rate of one
every 15 seconds of every working

day! That's how speedy our claim

Service is!

Yet State Farm rates are remark*

ably low! Let's talk it over. Come
in or give me a ring!

JAMES D BURKS
877 E H.qh St.

D.al 3-0506
Ret. 4-9334

FOR THE
FINEST

IN

REFRESHMENT
TRY

J^\ct cream

820 S. Limestone St.

High St. and Cochran

944 \A/inch©st"©r Rd.

and zig 7ag running. He inter-

cepted two Fentesmaker aerials,

running one back for a 56-yard TD
and the other for 40 yards to the

Rice five-yard stripe, setting up an-
other touchdown which the Cats
didn't take advantage of.

Piatt, not even mentioned in pre-

season prospects, has been one of

the main instigators in the Wildcat
resurge.

Bob Hardy. *he recently develop-
ed sophomore sensation, since tak-

ing over the starting signal calling
Piatt in the Mississippi State game chores lor the Cats, has brought

Hardy in the Florida contest

Big Ray. the terrific guard from
Somerset, played another of his out-
standing games, as he knifed

back memories of the great Vito

Parilli. Bob, in his freshman year
learned some of his hocus pocus
from the Babe, putting it to good

through the hefty Rice forward wall use Saturday night in reminding the
time and again to throw Owl ball owls of a combination Houdim-

Blackstone.

Bob Trapped But Throws
Once, two Rice linemen had Bob

trapped for apparently an eight

-

yard loss, but he fire* the pigskin

to Steve Meilinger for a 31-yard

carriers for losses. On two occas-

ions, he stopped Owl punt receivers

dead in their tracks. The second of

these, which was caught by Horton
Nesrsta. who led the nation in punt
returns last year, almost ended in

and Auburn i two teams still in the

running.

Mississippi has the best chance
of coming through on the outside

rail because they have only one
game lett. that with Mississippi

State, and now have a 4-1-0 W-L-T
record. The Mississippi State name
is the big one much like the UK-
Tennessee game.

Auburn Is fourth this week with

a 3-1-1 record but they must meet
their cross state rivals. Alabama and
mediocre but upset -capable Georgia.

The Mississippi State Maroons
have three games left including the

Mississippi game, with LSU and
Tulane. They own a 1-1-2 record

now and are all but out of the

running.

I K Must Win Two
The Wildcats just must win their

two remaining. Vandy tomorrow and
Tennessee. These wins coupled with

,a loss by Tech would send us up
into a tie for the top. It doesn't

look as if Tech will lose, since they

should be able to dispose of Oeorgia

and Alabama.
In last weeta games, conference-

wise. Georgia Tech continued on its

of the upsets of the year as they

held mighty Army to a tie. 0-0 and
Kentucky went out of the confer-

ence to knock Rice off. 19-13 in

another upset.

I K, UV, Qaaagfc State Picked

Tomorrow finds four conference
games on tap and four intersectional

?ames. Conference tilts as we see

them, find Kentucky knocking off

Vanderbilt; LSU disposing of Ten-
nessee; Georgia upsetting Florida:

and Mississippi State rolling over

Tulane despite the Army tie.

Kama. Auburn. Ole Miss Should Win
In non-conference games. Ala-

bama should use plenty of reserves

in toppms little Chattanooga; Au-
burn may find a fight on their

hands when they meet toueh little

Miami, but should win: Mississippi

shouldn't have too much trouble

with North Texas State, a breather

for Kentuckv in past years, nor
should powerful Georgia Tech have
to breathe too hard in downing
Clemson.

\V Scribe*' Poll
Team Pis.

1 Notre Dame '90' '3-0t 1J43
2. Maryland < 21 > '7-0' 1.087

3. Baylor <7>. <6-0i 908

4. Illinois 1 5-0-1 1 782

5 Mich. State 1 5-1 » 553

6 Georgia Tech < 5-1-1 » 545

7 West Virginia < 10> '6-0> 5A4

8. Oklahoma IS <4-l-l> 480

9. UCLA '1> '.5-1 > 383

10 Duke <6-l> 317

Second ten: 11 Stanford <l< 183:

12 Mississippi <1» 180; 13 Minne-
sota 171: 14. Kentucky 159: 15 Au-
burn 97; 18. Ohio State 84; 17-18

<tie> Michigan II) and Southern
California 79; 19. Texas 51: 20. Ala-

bama 41.

UP Coaches' Panel .

1 Notre Dame .31

»

2 Maryland d>
3 Baylor <3*

4. Illinois

344

270

240

224

5. Michigan State 178

6 Oklahoma 144

7 Georgia Tech 141

8. UCLA 134

9 West Virginia 87

10 Michigan 27

Second 10: 11. Southern Califor-

nia. 12 Ohio State. 13 Stanford
14-15 -tie i Minnesota and Missis-

sippi. 18. Texas. 17 Duke. 18 Ala-

bama. 19. Louisiana State. 20. <tie>

Wisconsin and Southern Methodist
Other teams receiving votes —

Kentucky. Rice. Auburn. Army. Ok-
lahoma A. and M.

Paolone Tops

Various Lists

Of Statistics
The individual leaders in Mus

I week's compilation of UK grid sta-

tistics finds the name (A Fi ilph

Paolone at the top of the two im-
portant lists, average n riii I

high scorer.

In the rushing vardages r»u> big

fullback from New Castle. Pa., has

racked up 402 yards in 77 attempts

for an overall average of 5.2 vh.t.

per try. In the scoring department.

Ralph leads the field with 24 points

on three runs and one mss rccrp-

tion. His nearest

scoring ledger is s

with 18 points, all or

Second man on v

Paolone is also Mei!

yards on 57 trv-- It r

3.8. Joe Piatt, the 1

tkhi from Kokomo.
hiehest average x\''r,

22 trys and 191 vprds.

1149 Yards '..•> r.i^in«

The Wildcat backs h.ive gair

total of 1149 vards aMl 65
downs of a total of 102 pomm
the ground This .witch :rom the

passing game of past years has been
carried mainly by Meihnuer. PI

-•

and Paolone

Hardy I . : Pa^-in?

The passing department finds —
you gues.sed M Bob Harriv on t |

with 20 completions in 35 attempts

for an average of 57 1 and 363 yards

and five TD heaves.

Right behind him is Herbie ' The
Finger" Hunt with 50 pei eenr on

12 completions m 24 a* tempts f ir

171 yards and three scores.

Meilinger's punting leads the field

with an averaee of 35.7 yards in 29

kicks. Big Steve\ pass catching

ability puts him at the top of the

Wildcat class with 17 receptions

296 yards.

I nd . has ',(

8.1 gamed on

tirsi

g on

Nine-tenths of all people who die

stop breathing, it Is now believed

by medical authorities.

a beheading as Ray literally tore touchdown, making the second time
the midget 145-pound scatback
apart.

One of the losses he inflicted on
Rice backs was a five-yarder to Carl

in -the past three weak* that he hasj
performed thLs stunt.

On at least four occasions. Hardy
|

fooled the radio announcers as well
Kosse" Johnson, the powerful Owl as the Owls, because of his decep-

fullback. winch hasn't been done tive faking and ball handling. He
very many times this season gave a fine demonstration on how

Correll Assists Piatt TI) the spUt-T option pla>' should be
Correll should also be given an run.

assist on Joe Piatt's pass intercep- The Texas sport.- scribes were
tion touchdown, because it was he high in their praise for the Paducah
who rushed Rice quarterback Leroy prodegy. His all-around play caus-
Fentesmaker. forcing him to throw ed them to call him a successor to
off balance. Baoe Parilli."

In summing up Rays perform- Besides leading Cat ground gain-
ance. he stood out like a sore thumb rS with 46 yards on 14 efforts and
over any other lineman on the field passing for 70 yards on four comple-
as he has in each of the Cat con- tions out of nine tosses, he also

Dennis Book

Store

USED BOOKS

257 North Lime

Phone 2 1969

|
• Eyes Examined •

9 Contoct Lens Filled
LEXINGTON
YELLOW CAB

DR. H. H. FINE
OPTOMETRIST

Dial 2-2230

124 N. Lime Dial 3-3888

Lexington, Ky.
Radio Equipped

THE SMITH-WATKINS

CO., INC.

238 E. MAIN

SPORTS
IQUIPMENT

tests this

All-Conference pickers take note!
Piatt Shines Again

Little Joe Piatt, the surprising
long distance halfback, turned in

another sparkling game with a com-
bination of heady defensive work

All-American and turned in a capable defensive job.

Another assist should be given to

assistant coach Jim Owens, the for-

me* Oklahoma star, who did a per-
fect job of scouting the Owls, oth-
erwise the victory probably couldn't
have been achieved.

Here's your chance to

help pick the only

WISMERS

"SPORTS

TEN"

The 1953 All-College All-

America Football Team is

by

and brought to you by

HARRY
WISMER

It is the only All-America

picked by the fans'.

CAU
FOR

Get your ballots

at your dealer's now!

PHILIP MORRIS

WE DID

THIS For

YOU!
WE MOVED

Kennedy Book Store

to 405 South Lime
Across from Student Inion Bldff.—Near Corner Euclid & Lime

We now have a modern store with drive-in shopping fa-

cilities. The same high quality merchandise and cour-

teous service are yours at Kennedy Book Store, 405 S.

Limestone. Come in now and browse through our new

displays of books and school supplies.

KING SIZE or REGULAR . . America s Finest Cigarette
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Five New Men
Answer Call

For Foilsmen
Plre future fencer* answered the

call foi MM issued last week
by Coach Rogers.

~
. e wiic turned out were Tom

Neal. a freshman in Commerce Col-

lege, from Owemboro: Walter

Strante. freshman In Arts arid Sci-

ences from Lexington: and Bob
Bracken, freshman in Engineering
Two uppe? -r ,'.•-smeii also answered

i: They were Bill Blackwell.

sophomore in Arts and Sciences: and
Ronnie Ray junior in Arts and

Assistant c?ach. Bill SeiUer. met
v. Wk ihese men Monday afternoon
in the Coliseum and briefed them
on wtw.t was expected of them.

There are two types of boys who
answer the call lor the warn." he
said, those who are Just looking for

a good time, and those who are in-

terested in becoming good fencers

and want to win We want the sec-

ond "

This years schedule is still not
complete but one change was an-
nounced. The University of Louis-
ville is not going to have a team

MOB and has cancelled their

Jan. 26 date A second match with
Indiana, or one with Ohio State has
bee:, planned to fill the vacancy left

by Louisville's withdrawal.

Bier said tiiat uitra-squad com-
ive trials would be held in a

ipte of weeks, in both the epee
aber classes, to select members

of each class to be entered In ama-
teur matches in Louisville on
Dec 6

These matches are not collegiate

competition and will have no bear-
ing or. the teams NCAA record

"They will, however, furnish good
practice for our regular season next
semester. Seiller said.

Varsity

have bee

work-out
sions fro

Cagers Get Down To Brass

Tacks In Prep For Opener

IAPRY MEYE

practices this past week
i primarily conditioning
The team is holding aes-

l S:00 pjn. until 5:00 p.m
each day in Memorial Coliseum.

Former Student

Trains As Pilot

A former UK student. Walter E
Eison. Madisonville has been as-

signed to duty aboard the attack

eartu ship US? Electra as an in-

terior communications electrician

fireman

NEWS
NOTES

The biS news at BARNEY MlL-
• h's week is the new Kenton
PORTRAITS ON STAND
Like n» SKETCHES ON

. -ANDARDS. the tunes in this

M • album arc popular request
• elections troTi the dance library

of the Stan Kenton Band Stop in

at our record department and take

a listen to this collection that in-

cludes YOU AND THE NIGHT
AND THE MUSIC. CRAZY
RHYTHM, REVERIE. APRIL IN
PARIS, I GO" IT BAD AND THAT
AINT GOOD, AUTUMN IN NEW
YORK, HOW HIGH THE MOON
and I'VE GOT YOU UNDER MY
SKIN. . . . We're open Monday
nights till 9:CP and we'd love to

have you come in and browse
throuoh our stock of peps, jaxs and

. . . Come

EXPERT
REPAIR
SERVICE
• SHAVERS

Remington

Schick

Sunbeam

• LITERS
Ronson

Evans

• WATCHES
All Makes

2 DAY SERVICE
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

227 E. Mom,

This could be the weeketu! ul tin' big upset. UK teams all

over the country have been upsetting the hit; ones with UK being

no exception. Now that the Cat-, have established themselves as

power, the time has come, we an • afraid, lor the lightly regarded

teams to attempt the impossible ajid posdht) succeed—knock

Kentucky oH their high hotse.

The Commodores ol Yanderhilt now reside in that enviable

position. As underdogs, going into the _'ain<- tomorrow, they will

have nothing to lose and every thim; to gain in beating the "Hryant-

uieii Mentally, the Commodores will he lighting mad and defi-

nitely up for this clash while the Cals. on the other hand, most

decidedly will still be reading pu ss clippings ol the L9-U will

over nationally ranked Kice.

These two tactors will aid in making I k coaches lose some

additional hair. Yandv ina\ have received the push it needs when

Coach Bobby Dodd ot Ceorgia Tec h made his now immortal

.tatement following the Jacket's 4841 win over the Commodores.

"It we had had a good da\. we could have won this one 90-0.

1 honestlv believe our "IV squad could have beat Vandy by a

touchdown . stat«il the Tech mentor.

One cha'ice the Cats have to win in our estimation is to heave

their press clippings into the nearest pajx r receptacle or at least

file them until after the season ends.
O 9 O O

The win over Hice was one of the most hotly contested con-

tests which we have observed while at UK. The win was strictly

a team affair with very few . if any. outstanding one-man per-

formances turned in. If there were any of these starring roles,

they were assigned to the three nun picked as Kernel Players-of-

the Week. Rav Correll. Boh Hardy and little Joe (from Kokomo)
Piatt.

The "Bear" gave the Ixiys a two day vacation after the game,

allowing them no curtcu m Houston and no practice for anyone

on Monday afternoon. This marks the fifth week that regulars

have had no practice on Monday and also the fifth straight game
which the Cats have upset the dope sheets. Maybe if Ik- gave

them two days oh* after the Memphis State game, a win over

Tennessee and a Bowl bid would result.
O O 6 O

Among Kcntuckv fans who showed up in Houston for the game
last week were Stan Shill. former Kemelite. Kentuckian staff

memlier and President of the Watterson Press Club: Don Smith,

member of last year's golf team and assistant Sjxirts Publicity man.

Both boys are stationed at Air Force Bases in the vicinity of

Houston Also in town for the game was Johnny Mack Brown,

father of Lodcy Brown, reserve halfhack. and Hollywood movie

star. Former UK grid great. Bill Wannamaker also dropped into

town for the contest. Many transplanted Kentuckians were there

to give UK a good sized rooting section.
• e • «

"Everything in Texas is big", so goes the statement and we will

have to agree with the originators of that quip. No wonder Texas

doesn't want to join the uiffon: they have everything they need

dow n there and why should thev share it? This is especially true

of football teams on college and high sc hool level.

There are close to 1000 high schools playing football in Texas

and turning out high class players as compared to 107 in Ken-

tucky. Crowds such as the one which turned out for a local

Houston high school game on Friday night. 15.500. gives a good

idea of the usual practices of Texas grid fans.

On the entire Bice squad, there was only one man. a reserve

fullback behind "Kosse" Johnson, who did not hail from the Ixme

Star state. He was Jack Garbrecht. a sophomore from New York

city. Why should Texas join the Union?
• o o o

The hospitality down there was something to behold. The
town seemed to go overboard for the Kentuckians. not only before

the game but afterwards. The Shamrock Hotel, one of the most

beautiful in the country, made us their guests after the game for

the Ted Ix-wis show which w as play inn in their 'ahulous ballroom.
• I e o

Bice Institute charges no tuition to its students. Yet the enroll-

ment is only 1.600. Before you head for Houston, we might add

that only the top honor men in high school graduation classes are

allowed to enter without taking the entrance tests which is one

if the stiffest in the country. The school is privately endowed
md has a restrictive clause limiting enrollment to 1,600. Football

players don't have to pass entrance tests but do have to meet

>ame requirements in classes as others—supposedly.
o o o e

Resulting from the low enrollment and the love of football by

Texans. Kentucky had a few rooters in the stands who pulled for

he Wildcats because they were the underdogs. These fans, who
were quite prevelant, just came to see a good game and thev

c-ren t disappointed.
• see

The big question running around campus today outside of

"Are we going to a bowl? " is "Why hasn't Hay Correll l)een given

more publicity and why won't he make All America teams'?"

There is no doubt alxiut it. Bay is about the Ix-st lineman in

the country and by all rights, should make All-America lx-cause he

is an Ail-American in even sense of the word but one. That one is

publicity, not just around here, but New York and in other big

cities.

All America teams picked each year by the so-called exerts

are not what the\ are cracked up to be. Picks go each year to

the player on a team of any calilxr. nationally speaking, who is

given the most countrywide publicity by sports editors, publicity

men and radio men.

The extensive campaign is l>egiih before the season starts and

is continued by plugging and plugging and plugging through the

season. Articles such as have appeared in Sport. Colliers and

other national magazines are publicity sent from schools.

The reason for this is the fact that there are tin) many good

plavers in tlx- country for the judges and experts (?) to go around

and pick them like Lames Carnival boothes and queens. Then-

fore, the publicitv.

Speaking of All America players this year we have it on very

good authority, that Steve Meilinger has already been selected to

one national All-America squad. G«xxJ work Steve!
• • • •

Duke Curnutte. Wildcat guard is the proud pupa of a future

UK footballer. A 6 lb., 6(4 oz. son was born Wednesday evening

Good Samaritan Hosm^d. Will it be a Jjuard or a back D k-
'

By JOHN K. K VANS
The University ol Kentucky Cag-

ers, with just one month remaining

before they open with Temple Dec

3. have settled down to striou- prac-

tice for that opening contest. After

.pending the firt couple of weeks

mainly reviewing nlav .md netting

into shape, the Wildcats are now
scrimmaging hard and fighting for

positions on this years starting

qirVtet.

At the present lime only three of

the Wildcats. seniors—Cliff Hacan.
Frank Ramsey, and Lou Tsioro-

poulos, seem to have clinched start-

ing positions on the team. The win-

ders of a three-way battle between

Bill Evans. Gayle Rose, and Phil

Grawemeyer appear to be th" start-

ers in the two remaining positions.

Ot the three players, the versatile

Evans appears to have the best

jhaiice of grabbing a starting berth,

since he can play either forward or

iuard equally well Ruse is always

a dangerous outside shot, and
whether or not he starts, he is sure

o see plenty of action thus season.

"Cookie" Singled Out

Coach Adolph Rupp singled
Grawemeyer out this week as the

player who has shown the most im-
provement so far in practice this

season. The former Louisville Man-
ual star was a center in high school,

but was switched to forward on his

arrival at UK and has developed an
excellent one-hander from the side.

The 6-7 sophomore is also a fine re-

bounder.

The Wildcats played a scrimmage
game against the Georgetown Col-
lege Tigers on Monday, with the
Cats easily more than doubling the
score at the end of the regulation

time. Although they looked

plav al in-111 their floor

stances, the Cats certainly showed
that they had not lost their eye for

the bucket as they hit almost 65

per cent of their shots.

The Georgetown team gave the

Cats some stiff competition for

a while, and indicated that they

were going to be one of the best

small college quintets in the state.

Free Subbing By Rupp
Coach Rupp substituted his play-

ers quite freely during the regula-

tion game time and also during the

rest of the scrimmage, which con-

tinued until all the players on both

teams had seen considerable action.

The Cats also played an exceptional

rebounding game against the tall

Tiger team, which included among
their players a 6-8. 300 lb. center,

who was 17th high scorer in the

nation al High Point. N C, last

year before transferring to George-
town this season.

Frosh Practice

The UK Irishman team under the

direction of Coach Harry Lancaster
has been practicing daily following

the varsity practice. Coach Lancas-
ter is planning a schedule for the

freshman team, which will open
their season against CampbelLsville

Junior College, as a preliminary to

the UK-Temple game. Recent ad-
ditions to the freshman roster in-

clude: Don Frazier of Martin. John
Steele of Lexington cwho played for

Paris High before moving here), and
Jackie Terrell, tormer Lafayette
player

COACH Bl'PP USFS FIBST TEAM TO DKMOWHUTF. With tin udvot ol t,, NB-
54 hasketball season r.ipidK approaching. Co n h \doiph Kupp tightens up on drills using first

string to put across plays and points. Fr le I hi pictured almve .ire: Bill Kv.ms. ( .«>..• h

Bupp. Cliff Hagan. Assistant Coach Harry l ane. t. 1 1 rank Kamsey. Cavle Bos.- and 1 011

Tsiuro]x>lus (back to camera). The rest of tin ad and the freshmen stand l<
« >Kin-4 on

from Ixhiiid. The opening game is with Temple am December 5 at home

Jim Lafferty made Tau Beta Pi.

Catty Corn
ADFi: What s this thing. Dear?
TKE: It's a pawn ticket. Honey.
ADPi: Why didn't you get two.

so we both could go?

Frosh Wr.«re were
|

First Frosh At a nudist cat

Two young collegians were parked He: I've wanted to ask you a
along a country lane. The moon was question for v tek

.

shining beautifully. She: And I'.e had the answer
She: 'You remind me of Don ready for month

-

juan.- He: I'm keeping a record of all

He: "What do you know about p^, Prosn . , walked for miles
?he *°°d "meS "

e h*d to«ether

him? Hes dead." yesterday u.thou' serine a human 3i,e a diary?

She: "Yeah. I know!" face He No. stubs in my check book.

^mjSfnfF0LDEX"20"FLASHcmera KIT

TAKE BEAUTIFUL

INDOOR AND OUTDOOR
PICTURES RIGHTAWM

TAKING PICTURES IS

WHOLESOME, INEXPENSIVE

FUN FOR THE ENTIRE FAMIL fl
With this complete PHOTAK loldinq camera kit. you can
lake all kinds of pictures . . nqhl away! Snap ihe family

on vacation, take indoor Hash pictures ol the baby, at

parties, anniversaries, etc And. think ol il.

you with all the iilm you want FREE FOR
plus one FREE ENLARGEMENT Irom every 10I

Save your memories with pictuies . . older this sensational

photography value TODAY!

Foldei "20" Camera • Foldex Flaih Uml

YOU GET 4 flc,h Bulb * * 2 Bo"*""
Roll of Film • Book on Photography

THIS: * UH*ii Cirim< C—i, MM" Co«

we'll supp!

ONE YEAR

COMPLETE KIT Pi US
FREE FILM & ENLARGEMENTS

T '

o4f

MAIL

COUPON
TODAY!

EXPERT WATCH and JEWELRY REPAIR
a

r 1
J

KESSLER'S

HP8! Main & Lime Lexington, Ky. •

^^^k Sure. I want FREE FILM and ENLARGEMENTS
tor one year! Send me your complete FOLDEX
20" FLASH CAMERA KIT (a> $29 95 I agree

to pay the lull price at terms of Si.00 a week.

Njme

' Address
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UK Cms* Country Squad Loses First; Past Sportlitcs Hardest? Elected President

Travel To Knaxville To Eng
placed men first, second,

nfth. sixth, and eleventh m defeat-

ing UK 25-31 in the three mile

cross country run last Saturday at

the Picadome
John Owensby ot Butler set .1

new course record for the three

mile run by copping first place with

a time of 16 minutes 22.9 second.'-.

The record for the old short course

w as held by Dewc> Albert.vm of

Tennessee. He ran the distance in

14:59 last year lor the record break-

ing honors
Butler ("ops I irst. Second

Tom Rusler took second place for

Butler by edgmi: Frank Scott and
Dave Collet t who finished in a dead
heat for third place Murphy Rus-

sell and Tom Wot/.ler placed filth

and sixth for Butler. The Wildcat.-

took seventh, eighth, and ninth

positions as Wells. Atkinson, and
Ford finished 111 that order. But-

ler's McKatr.cy ended the scoring

by taking eleventh place. McGmty
and Shriner also ran for Kentucky
but were not point men.
This was Kentucky's first loss of

the season against one win which

they gained in defeating Cincin-

nati. Their next test will come

against the University of Tennessee
tomorrow at Knoxville. Tennessee's
feature runner for the contest is

Sam Hill, the winner of the south-
eastern conference half mile last

year.

HiR h School Run To Be Held
The next home meet for Dr. Don

Beaton's cross country harriers will

be next week when Morehead and
Berea invade for a triangular meet
on Picadome golf course.

Next Saturday will also mark the
second annual Spiked Shoe High
School Cross Country Run. This
meet, sponsored by the society, will

be run prior to the UK meet. Ap-
proximately 25 schools are expected
to enter this KHSAA sanctioned
run.

Last year's team winners. Flaget
high school of Louisville will again
be entered. The individual winner
of last year. Dave Collett of Valley
High, will be running for the Uni-
versity against Berea and Morehead.
Collett has developed into a fine

college runner this year finishing

third in the Cincinnati meet and in

a dead heat for third with Frank
Scott. Captain, in the Butler meet.

The hjgh school meet will be held

ON OUR GIANT WIDE SCREEN . . .

i "MUTINY ON THE BOUNTY"...

& "TWO YEARS BEFORE THE MAST"..

AND NOW .

Ll^[}i

Color by

TECHNICOLOR
-

'•

STARTS

TODAY

Today
ana jaruraay

"Winas of the Howk"—Van Hcflin
'City That Never Sleeps/', Cig Young

STARTS SUNDAY . . .

ON OUR WIDE SCREEN

2 TOP ACTION HITS'

A SAGA OF CONQUEST

AND HIGH ADVENTURE!
J

- ROCK HUDSON

STEVE C0CrT*N.. —I—

mwm
, Willi MAXWELL

JL$\ ANTHONY QUIHM

SHZM Mil

EL IHYCrilPttN

SCAT MAN CHOIHERS

age \ ols
at 10:00 a.m. and will be lolinucd

by the UK meet. Ihdividual winner-
and team winners will receive med-
als and trophies respectively.

SN, SAE, KA
Enter Playoff

Undefeated
SiKma Nu upende d Pi Kmpa A!

pha 7-0 to leave onlv ihree le-vrrs

undefeated in mli.imural football

at the clor^e of the season
Only SN. SAE. and KA will car-

ry clean records into the to ir> -

ment which begins Tur^div The
winner of the fraternity playoff will

meet the independent winner for

the University championship
SN T-HKA 0

Both SN and PKA had 4-0 rec-

ords going into this game but an
effective SN sccrmt combination.
Dave Noyes to Ray Jones, provided
the SN score in the second half and
gave them a clean slate to take into

the playoffs.

This SN sco-ing combine has been
responsible for all of the team's
scoring this season.

KA Nf IT* «>

KA finished up their season with
a 16-0 win over LXA to give them
a 4-0 record.

Jim Flynn scored the iir.-t KA
marker on an intercepted pass at

the start of the second half. Bob
Logan passed to Weaver .'or ai;'.'.:.-i

marker. Logan also threw both ex-

tra point passes, one to Weaver and
the other to Gcorye Carey
KA added a safety in the last

half to close out their scoring.

BSl 6—New. t

BSU defeated Nev Club 6-0 on
r. second half touchdown pass from
Williams to Foster.

ed BSU into I Hi
in the independent

History Tolls Slorv Of National Druggist Group

Of First 1-M Trophy
ll> UIIT < Kl Ml JR.

< >C'.-usionally when there is a
lapse in inter-collegiate athletic ac-
tivities on the campus, when jier-

h j-. the team., a'c all away .or out

! . tc engagements or perhaps a

particular contest strikes their

fancy th.- student body will turn out
to watch intramm: ! athletics.

It didn't always used to be so.

intra were times when more of the
townspeople turneo out to watch a

li w fraternities beat e;.ch other to

if the

th

Kentucky's 1

national pio

uted to Pai

Rupp is a

hasn't been
ered alumni

The win I

for first pla<

league

dtp v.'.— vro 7

Sonny Burton led DTD to a 13-7

win over ATO. The Delts came
back fsom a 7-0 halftime deficit to

score their victory.

Burton threw to Carl Blanken-
ship for the first Del' - >n. Mrf car-

ried the ball over himself for an-
other TD. Burton threw to Houlis-

ton for the extra point after the

first touchdown.
ATO got both their TD and extra

point on passes from Sonny Wal-
dron to Cook

PKT 1—PI1T 0

PKT edged by PDT 1-0 in an
overtime period The win gave PKT
a 3-1 season record and PDT 2-2.

The oilier games .scheduled le-

sulted in forfeits. TKE forleited to

SX. AGR failed to show against

SAE. and Breck Hall forfeited to the

Civil Engineers

colg'r camera
FOR FALL PKIWf MORN

MM

n lootball game cr a couple
o to it in sjecer contest

for the varsity outings,

s rapid and recent rise to

mineiice. mostly attrib-

il Bryant and Adolph
modern fairy tale. It

too leaf that high pow-
and big money teams

have come into their own. So it

isn't surprising to note that back in

the late 192')V there was consider-

able Interest in inlramurals.

rptter Ksl.il.li-h.-d |-M Points

I:i 1H2T .. m 1. lit li... 11 !. .nied M E.

Potter tame to UK fiom the Uni-
wrstty of Illinois Mr. Potter is now
a colonel in Uie Air Force, but then

he was an alert physical education

instructor with some new ideas. In

fact Mr Potter established the in-

tramural point system that is still

used today.

Bui Mr. Potters real contribution

is probably not too well known or

rcmemberc
first, last.

ed. He established the

and only seven year ro-

lernity intramural cham-
trophy. Thus trophy was
h year to the fraternity-

he most points, tinder the

ring sysiein. in intramural

including pmg-pon^'. golf

nd out d- or, as w ell as

bus ;et ball.

w no D
Potter

activit

bo'h indoor

football and

Potter leaves I K
After M. E. Potter left the Uni-

versity' of Kentucky. Charles W.
HackeriMiiith. who is at present a

prolessor in the Physical Education

Department here, became intra-

mural director and he changed a

few of the original pi ovist

rules governing the trophy.

Each year the trophy was awi d-

. d for a year's possession la the fra-

ternity who had amas.se .1 the mast
points. Since th" trophv was
awarded for almost every conceiv-

able activity imaginable it was pret-

ty hard to determine the winner
nghl away, this often promoted
treated relations between certain

organizations.

The first two years the trophy was
won by a stroiv- Sigma Alpha Ep-
silon chapter and Dr. Hackensmtli
feared they would sweep the ti ">phy

up with little opposition so he de-

cided that the trophy must be won
four years instead ot three for per-

manent possession.

The trophv is about four feet tall

and was bought Tor a little over

$200.00 A magnificent silver edifice,

it revolved on a black ivory bast and
has the names of the seven winning
organizations on the back side en-

craved on th« bowl part. Capped
with a bird emMeiririe of vieto'y

and triumph it has been rumored
to have held vast quantities ot beer

for the happy victors

Rough Pattle Held F.ir Trophy
Due to the laree number ot points

and activities involved it almost

took an Accountant to fV;ure the

winner. Dr. HackensTiith WBJ quot-

ed as having said thet some of the

roughest bn'tles ever fought for the

1 1mill were lought in his office over

the question of point distribution.

The trophy was fought too'h and

nail for during the seven years with

Sigma Chi and Sigma Alpha Eps:!or

providing most of the compel i' ion

until finally during each rush, some

alumni or active will pout it atf

with pride as it sits on the manti:-

nt the SX House.

Next week: The seven years bat-

tle for the trophy.

She: Oh. Dick. I've got a bug

down my back.

He Aw. cut it out. Those jokes

were all right before we got married.

Marion Hardesty of Louisville

graduate of the UK College of

Pharmacy in 19J3. was elected presi-

dent of the National Association of

Retail Pharmacists in the associa-

tion's election in October.

This organization represents 43.000

drug stores throughout the .nation.

During tne past 20 years Hardesty
has been active in druggists' groups
on the national, state and local

level.

rtardesty is a past president of

the Louisville Retail Druggist As-
sociation and in 1948 was president

of the Kentucky Board of Pharmacy.
He has served three terms as vice

president of the National Associa-

tion of Retail Druggists and was
elected to a Ihree-year term on the

executive committee of the associa-

tion m 1950.

1942

Andrew A. Root has been ap-

pointed to the staff ol the Frederick

S. Bacon Laboratories at Watertown.

Mass.
Prior to his new association. Root

was an assistant protestor at the

Massachusetts Institute of Tech-
nology and a consultant to the U. S
Ordnar.ce Department In the course

of his career he also has worked for

the Inland Steel Corporation, and
the research uivision of the United

Shoe Machinery Corporation.

Root holds the B.S.M.E. degree

from the University, and will

specialize at the Bacon Laboratories

in product design and process de-

velopment work
1918

Maurice L Vaughn. B.S M.E.. is

employed as as retat" p.oce.-s engi-

neer for the Carbide and Carbon

Chemicals Corporation at Oak

Writing Himontrv

Holds Cmmiewwmct
The national oflicers o; C hi Delta

Phi. international women's writing

honorary, arrived in Lexinuton today

for their conference.

The oflicers. Mis.- An'; Whitmcr.
Ohio State. Miss Jspoa O'Neal.

Ohio; Miss Virginia Jones. Ohio:

and Mrs. Tantha Pfcasaaaa, Okla-
homa State, will be enter'ained by

Mortar Boird at a lunch" he

Home Economics P.uii In orrow

The ai

Phi will

oflicers 1

Mortar ]

a tea ui

Student
e Music Room of t

an liuildi.ig from 4

MARION V HARDEST!

Ridge. Tenn His addres is 256 Car-

lisle Hall.

Kenneth Blythe, also a member

6 pm tomorrow.

of the '48 class ....'1 a -irauuule in

electrical erigineenni:. staff elec-

toral engineer for the .•Uco Power

Di' ision of the Aluminum Co. of

American at Alma r ;m
ISM

First Lieut. Joel C. Gordon has

recently returned from duty with

the 4C6th Fighter Bomber wing at

Manchester. England and is now in

business at his home town in

Crofton.

Self Service Laundry
Ashland — Chevy-Chase Shopping Center

SOAP FREE
Washed - Triple-Rinsed - Damp Dried

for Drying

UP TO

9 lbs.

Monday — 8 to 5
Tuesday — 8 to 5—6 to 9
Wednesday — 8 to 1 2 noon

877 E. HIGH ST.

35c
Thursday — 8 to 5—6 to •
Friday — 8 to 3

Saturday — 8 to 4

DIAL 3-1055

COOJ A * CONDITIONED COMFO«Tl

ASHLANi
m THEATRE
«MtitUi-«.Mmm i njp
Continuous Daily From 2 P.M.

Fri-Sat. Nov 6-7

CITY OF BARMEN
Dale Rabertson—Jeanne Crain

JLUE PRINT FOR MURDER
Joscah Cotton—Jean Peters

2—Co.or Cartoons—

2

Sun-Mon-Tuc. Nov 8-9-10

ROMAN HOLIDAY
Gregory Peek—Audrey Hepburn

SEA DEVILS—Technicolor

Roc". Hudson—Yvonne DeCarlo

Wcd-Thu. Nov 11-12

CYRANO DE BER GERAC
Jose Ferrer—Mala Powers

ON TKE RIVIERA
Danny Kaye Gene Tierney

JER
ACTIVITY

RY'S
CALENDAR

TONITE: Ctiitpiul Play

rrs. "\l .1 (I w 0 111 .1 11 I l

Clmillot S (X) p.m.

Bla/cr l-cTturr. THM
Catkdge, Memorial Hall

at S:IKI p.m.

SATURDAY: Now man
Cmb HallowcirN p.irn

Christ Tlu- Kim?, 7 30

p.m.
llallowi-cn paitia . . .

ACS, ZBT, KA, TKK.
All at iMMt.

SUNDAY: St.k\ Wikoinc.

TUESDAY: Sw«»lti
Swiii" Sl'H. S.IH) p.m.

WEDNESD W: ( looccft:

LX'Paur inlanlrv tihori.s.

Memorial (.uUcm.ii at

8:15 p.m.

EVERYONE ENDS UP AT

J ERRY'S
Jerry's Drive In

357 South Lime
Curb Service

.m. to 1:00 a.m.

Jerry's
East Main at Walton

Curb Service

11:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.

WE NEVER CLOSE

Hereford ( lattle

To IV Exhibited

Moaday, Tuesday
The Blue Grass Hen-ford Show

:::.<! Sale will be held at the live-

stork arena on the UK experiment

fiirm next Monday and Tuesday.

Over 300 Herelord catlle will be

exhibited in the show, which is one
of eight register of merit shows in

America in 1953 Approximately 50

cattle will be sold m the nil Tues-
'

day afternoon

The Blue Grass Show is the lam-
est and best show of Hciefords in

the country this year, a^cordi'ig to

Dr. W. P. Gairigus. he:id of the

Animal Husbandry Di-j:.trtnwnt.

Among the outstanding herds

which will show cattle here next

week are the BBomt V. rm. Ches-
ter. W. Va.. which showed both the

urand champion mule and lea >'

at the recent American Royal Live-

stock Show in BUMaf City: Edc
Cliff Farm. Potosi. Mo : Hi Pour
Farm. Romeo. Mu h : Turne:- Rune !i.

Sulphur. Okla.: and a i.'itnber of

Kentucky exhibitor^

There will be S8.000 in premiums
offered, most of which is eOBUJb-
uted by the state of Kentucky,
Judge for the event is Hennun

Purdy. a member ot ihe A111m.1l

Husbandry stuff at Ohio State Uni-

versity.

Dr. Garrigus .said the riMP aid

serve a double purpose. D will ad-

vt rti.se Kentucky as a :i'. <.-s< slate

and it will introduce Ix-iur Here-

fords into the slali- thn.ut:]! the .-.il<-

of U>p cattle.

CHOICE OFYOUNGAMERICA
FOR THE FIFTH STRAIGHTYEAR -

You can take gcod full-color

pictures cosily *»ith this cap-

able camera. Uses hcrtdy 8-

exposure rolls of Kodak Film.

Price, $31.15, incl iding Fed-

eral Tax. See it here.

TINDER KRAUSS TINDER
Opt.c.jns Photojrjpluc Supplies

145 North Upper Street

Lexington, Kentucky

CHESTERFIELD
BESTFORYOU

Mi
«ctr 4


